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Мse STILTON Cheese; 
WILTSHIRE Cheese; 
Round DUTCH Cheese; 
CHEDDAR Cheese.

B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
^les, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,

S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen of 
Jellies.
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, 1888. PRICE THREE CENTS.
«япріеюсі, the old, comiJft»8e will loci
« featoreMtaUtofc*,.’

ШШ
WELCOME TO

ігашш_____
ашжжямщ лля Dome.

march Mayors Thome
лмв хам ,,L- - . ідіі іщі. 1. /і ------- and Cheeky wE review the parade and

bnpAomnent b never pleasant; j«t BOSTolr VDo peeiows nr aospj- "-"andCanton Sbawmut will go through the 
•«=« of (hempen of frroeLs might he ТЛ*ЬЖ aT' ■**»• *“ -bid, i, mch attrape featore о,

•»pri~d to Іеад to*, of the 84 prirorier, _ - -------- wT*'

ЩІШЩ
present and two confined for taxes. All . T“nrsday T>4 be devoted to a visit to There has not ■ •,
the others are serving sentence* imposed the <Y'lestial <%• The party will embark line this week, but I’m eoimr to пнГоГ

iSs-a.ts,.* сітвіяйе5й
Clifford told a representative of Progress rredencton, they will be met by the reeep- Lady Tilley’s home,
that It was a very rare thing for a prisoner в/шВ on committee of Victoria lodge, accorn- Before Ьетппіпк I must ask her lad.
to fisel badly over his confinement. Nearly S/jMB panied by a band. Arrived at Fredericton, ship’s pardon and permission which 1’^

œmttæ Шк «sa-- - - - - - - - ”5sr.=EE5fjjlb aSgSSSgjg
V^dloTS^more depraved and ООП to Regent, in Regent to Queen, dowf GRK86’ society column ; but when I reached
wretched lot of women than the six whom Queen to the Parliament buildings. the door, which happened to be standing
«^reporter saw returning from the court For thc Odd Fellows of both St. John At ,hc P«rliament buildings, Lient.-Gov. ajar so that I obtained a good view of the
Muse, where they had teen at work scrub- and Boston, the next issne of Progress TlI,e-> wiI1 Welcome the visitors on behalf spacious and richly furnished hall thc bril
Ding and cleaning, Wednesday. Wrinkled wiU record a gala week. of the province, Attorney-General Blair for bant idea occurred to mo that if i'could but
aree, loose and tangled hair, thin arms, Grand Canton Shawmnt, No. 1, Patri- І Лс government and Мау,цй6»и*п for the imtesniUdy TiUey to allow me the nrivi- 
ner.,rcdfi^ldre66e6YmdCtd ’ wrecUeMne88 °f Bcston’ whichmatle а ‘•“У- .Tbe remainder of t^ftemoon will kg*# looking through the honse, Pro-
persomfied were they. Four men, “hard <khghtiul and snecessfnl excursion to Bar be glven up to $ight-iÜ6|y'. and - the ' «8itereaders would certainly feel
tickets, some m overalls and each carry- Harbor, Me., last summer, is going still 6tcamer will leave for St. John at 7 o’clock, than gratified.
mg himself with the air of a “regular further away from home, this year. Leav- °n Friday, their last day in town, the The idea had scarcely shaped itself be- 
tough, completed the gang. mg Boston next Monday evening at 7 T,s,tors will cement friendships and revisit fore the trim-looking maid appeared and

Since the introduction of the “bread and o’clock, it will reach this city at 3 o’clock the Phces «hey found specially attractive, showed me into the drawing-room of
water system, the number of criminals Tuesday atfemoon ; and from that time un- M‘UV of «hem, by way of arriving at a which I took a full survey while waiting for 
wno are imprisoned in the jail has steadily hi Saturday morning, the visitors will be in ProPer of mind for taking leave ot Lady Tilley’s appearance. The first tiling
decreased, and the addition of another the hands of brethren who will leave noth- ^ town’ ™ mortify the body and afflict I noticed was the very horae-like apnea*
keeper ш past years has made a change ,ng nntried to make their stay happy and the souI ЬУ inspecting the Owens “Art” anee and artistic arrangement of this room
that prisoners do not relish. their departure an occasion of sorrow to all ln8‘tiution. Saturday morning, farewells which extends the whole length of the

i>ome years ago, when only one turnkey concerned. will be said and the excursion of Grand building. An exceedingly pretty sob with
was employed at the jail, the minute the That these distinguished guests will have Canton Shawmnt will he a thing of the an equally pretty pillow, was drawn to the
prisoners knew that he left the building every attention paid them is guaranteed fay P884. «hough destined to live long in mem- centre of the room, and a soft-colored odd
things became pretty noisy, and the tricks the character of the reception committee. °T' looting rug placed in front of it ’ The
шеу played were numerous. One of these « is composed of Andre Cushing, Hon. G. « is a most attractive programme that chairs were all different and ol peculiar 

c a was to get pieces of tin or looking N. Skinner. M. P., Dr. James Christie, I the St' John 0dd Fellows have arranged shapes. A window seat built around thc 
glasses and reflect the snn on people living Gilbert Murdoch, G. R. Vincent, J. Arch forthe benefit of their guests, and Pro- huge bay window, and beantiihllv un- 
on Leinster street who happened to be at ;Mlll'gan, W. J. Cornfield, R. R. Barnes, ORKSe congratulates all, in advance, on the bolstered, was particularly inviting The 
toe windows at the rear of their homes. Hon- William Pugsley, jr„ M. P. P., John p,easure whitt is in store for them. mantles were not crowded with indiscrimi
Uns became very annoying, and was L. Wikon and Joseph Wilson. „ -- ----------------- ,------  nate and nnornamental vases etc Tut

But what forms will the entertainment a‘ Wa,U!n’ bore-besides their pretty lintel
,p, —______ * 1 few eery choice ornaments, while fancy

e «newer to that question gives firnther On the Cricket Club Grounds screens shielded the grate from view. An-
prool that the patriarchs will be well eared I The Nationals will play this afternoon °Ч‘ег 1агЄе’ exquisitely painted 

First of ,11 „V..- Z, v, with a nine *m Truro, N. S., when Wagg shield«1 °“e from any draught that might
and "“to N11 toUrebisiSret appearance here, in to! «"гей»1 Лв d«L while the fin» 

imW^WWhfiaa committee will meet pitcher’s box? The TVeroboys are said doOT ^ protected by rich-looting gold
a number at Vanceboro. Amved in St. John, to be good players. Roman satin portieres, with plush

in the гмг“ ecrab the “".e otber members of the reception com- The long-desired games with the Atlanta. mings, and magnificently painted in thc
have to rtTlfT bUl dmg' The women ’ esc°rted h>' bGlicete encampment, of Halifax, were ckfontely settiedTpon m0at ard,tic deeig“- These, as well as
Ш Ld othernT “T® ІП ЛЄ to , °n beh,lf °f the order’ I'esterday, when the Atlantos telelaXd ** SCreens “d the beautiful paintings that
jad tod other odd work One or two men fey will he welcomed in a brief address that they would play here next FridTvaJ ado™ed the walls, I learned, by judici

always assigned to do work m toe yard, by District Deputy Grand Sire Cushing ; Saturday. No on/ who is interested if questioning, are toe work of Lady Tilley
but tins work is only given to men whom «d the hospitality of St. John, PortlX base b.U can afforf to mL ,h~ch ' ^ і» plain, and of a LbdZd

^confident wUl make no el- a"d the municipality will be tendered by The games with the Skowhegans m' erimson shade, which harmonize, well with
t0V° ZZJ o0rne and Che,Iey “d Warde! leur champions of Maine, on JuTsoTnd ^ rich st— over it, and toe nicely
■ °^y ”c^üonPrlsoners are allowed Feters. Between toe addresses, toe Fnsi- Aug. 1, are already looked foXrd bknding coloring of the walls and peculiar-

readin8- .0fcourse n° Xs; ьт • has been cngaeed for ^ ^ ^ a ^!uTed “Й «Porting papers are week, wi t play American patriotic tirs and Wagg will probably pitch in three of Lord “d Lady Lansdowne-whieh they
: f^ouers sometimes get cards Carter s famous band of Boston, which ас-1 the four games with to, «™t Sir Iteonard and Lady Tillcv hefnJ »Now what kind oi men arc they who will

CllT “h ' f РІаУГ?’ Said tumtey СОтраШЄ> T T1"”’ WiU rociProa“o ‘he SkowhegaiJ.. ^ a”d leaving adorned part, of two smalfubles. ^ business wigT^ncernl ,g
dZy’toem’” C dthemWCa,WayS tTTtion toVeC0T0fthC T™868 ------------------------- -- A large polished brass table and piano premises they wiH.not be seen P This offly
r ;., , I , . ° • tbe band will escort the visitors In Monmine for Her Honesty. lamp enhanced toe beauty of toe darker 1І№У arc cowards as well as gamblers its

ЬпнТ' Т Pa,nS аГС taten t0 teeP Ле 10 Т,Г b”f'8’ barouehos being supplied— ”Do you see that woman ?” asked one of Pieces of ^‘"e. ТІГтійе'*—ЬІЖГіГйЖГ^
wonde/that а’отеТЛГ'8 ■ ? “ * -fo/toTd “‘/to “mCS durin8 the week »e country marketmen, Thursday, pointing But 1 mU8t not dweU so long on tins one t,us ‘ ‘bucket] [shop evil” Tre~^I~
die when tokT f kT РГ8ГСТЯ у n0t ТееТ Ьв Party' to a stately woman, elegantly dressed in ,r00m’ ,br’ encouraged by Lady TiUey’s “ented this week by a valuable extract

this asked ot them. Every . Tuesday evening, an open fraternal meet-1 black, who had iust left his «.,11 kindness, I asked her to show n„ . fL from a Montreal commercial Гп,„„
prisoner is given a dean bed and bedding mg ml be held in Odd Fellows’ hall- “Yes. Customer of yours?’’ more of the rooms, which she did most wiU- G3M» question with-hTTsSf1-!^
on entering and is supposed to keep it wh.ch place, it may ho added, has been “I suppose she is—but I don’t have any in*' lie interest is bcingjawakened in tos

, oroughly renovated, repainted and deco- others like her, thank God ! Every time First, we went out to toe front hall I and already stories of this and that young
, g.,US fmces "e hcld twice every rated a°d neverpresented a more attractive «be comes in she asks the prices of a mm- mentioned before- Й is the most cheerful fdlow who became “broke” in the hole are

toe іяіі V" y0rfC ; ArmstronS visits appearance Brief addresses by prominent her of artides, never buys anything, and 11,11 Гте ever seen. Large antlers were floati“K around. Are they true? Ot
toe rnalc !nW У а е7100П' T™ lU T T" the order of the evening, «lips an egg into her pocket when she goes 8usPendcd оївг Ле doore- At toe farther roursc they are. Every one of them is too
hsllTi P і! T S8Semb * Ш Лв Upper on 4,1,8 occasion, and evciybody will have out. g end, opposite the entrance, was an old and truc- Some of thc brightest young men
(.»’.,fT-Te’4reP?,'ded and pas- an opportunity to make pleasant acquaint- “Get on to all the crape and black silk"’ remarkable looking oak chest. Thc carpet St. John has seen have left the city and are 
dÜvered hv toX are “dДse™°“ ia an“8'. . continued the marketman bitterly, follow- ofmiMd crimson and dark Wilton, ex B0W ia tbc neighboring republic earning a
Wednesdav^ ft fo™errectorof St. John’s. Wednesday morning w,U be devoted to ™g the retreating figure with his eye. “I «cuded up the stairs, where at toe top stood U"“8 for no otheij reason than веЛге
fromtheWcTn ‘ •?T r,°f T^eebtTT'H i u тЄ” fmm Mas,a- think she must be in mourning for her f*™?4 oId elock' The ceiling and wall, bucket shop losses left them unable to meet
to to r , C-.T- U- "81t the jail and talk chusette wtU he shown all the beautiful honesty!” like the upper haU, was of rough ground І Лшг liabilities and they were forced to
and hST * pns0nere’ giTing th™ РаРетв sp°“ “ and around this beautiful city. ---- -------------------- yellow plaster and finished in walnut. A leavc their creditors and start anew
heuT-'u6 ! 8,ЄтСЄ' .A11 tbe Prisoners Wednesday afternoon, the outside A v,»“ *«■» » o~« Artiste. bright and pretty gas jet branched up from But this traffic in imaginary stocks is not
and W e ** 0,886 *er™e'’ but the men РчЬЬс wtil see toe brethren ol the three Musical people ought to make good use Лс banister. We passed from this to the confined t0 the city. It is known that hr 

omen never attend together. | links, to the best advantage. At 2.30 | of йе opportunities which will be offered di”ing-room, which is situated at toe left in I attractive and delusive advertisements the
,t_ ^___ _ ...—r ! o clock, local and visiting Odd Fellows ‘he“ next week to hear “toe queen of toe tho front of the house. "bucket shop” has secured quite a large

A number of chan,, 1. ,P*,tor‘- wtil meet at their hall. Besides the five ™Un,” CamiUa Urso. She wiU play at This room, though email, is light and airy correspondence trade with men in toe
the choir of to, n 8 " ТЄ bee” mide m !0dge8 m, 41,18 v,cnity, the Fredericton, the Institute, Tuesday and Wednesday ^ well adapted for a dining-room. The ““aller country towns. They get ninned
church during to,TT S<1Uare Methodist Sussex and Moncton lodges wiU probably evenings and Saturday matinee, and will walls are done un terra cotta, which fonnsa “variably and, satisfied with one triitior 
choir »„ a®4 two months. The be represented, toe last-named bringing a be assisted hv Miss Phil» May Griffin, Pretty contrast to toe soft, rich-looking car- tw°, look upon their failure as another con-
atnr,«,nfto ' a ,°’*.be quartette but band. About 500 men are expected to '“pvano ; Mr. /Louis MiUer, tenor; Mr. P64- An odd shaped chiffonier is built in I tribution to thc support of one of the world’s
r .mn еге are only four voices Miss I start, at 3 o’clock, in the procession, which I Eldridge Libby, baritone ; Mr. W. H. the comer opposite a lovely open fire-place I fr>ud«.
WfflnrdXdto’t D“C“VMt° ’,Mr' 3~ wiU “оте over thc foUowing route : Hnpper, pianist, and Mr. Frederick Luere, ”1* brightly poUshed andirons, aU in readi- Business men are, as a rule, not
h... F ’ У°ГЖОЛ T' ^o- Holder, Up Union street to WelUngton row ; up director. ness for the first gold days. Appropriate of their financial relations in the community
bu». ■ Fo„*e h»t s« weeks tho, «hoir b, ~w to Carleton stroet; along -------------------------- picture, lined the waU, Ld the winT,, They deal openly with the banL .ZTZ
ІосГ ZThXheÆ, “"/T F; BU1" -^tt0an„d° pTbZ Th ,T IU>tL‘“8‘ were tastefully draped wito Uee real estate mVet, their лГе/!"
віхумгя h ■ 6 d thf4 position for the last street ; un Princess to Sydney street rod • ?? -mTiV!016 Rotbe81y Sewmg so- China silk. frequently in thc press in this connTtiT
r У ■’ Ьа7* f^ipmd. Mr. Allison along Sydney to the north «de of Kbg ti6^,WlU bold their annual sale of fancy and The library-an ideal Uving room-was »е writer is quite a formidable list

ITT ЛІ Т011 ab0Utl ye" 8«°i ЇЇГІпГаїЛ*^- ^5? *° Geif U!eto Tu68 0n Wed'1Csda>'’ Kthinst., “ the back of this. НегЛ bright Z the customers of tl “buc“„ Td-Ш-l TX мГТ.ТП80Ь?,k8t tW'° James-IngSt8 JamTsLeTto Prince h h ,cb°olbouse «* S‘- p»ul’. greeted us, which looked most inviting on 14 kad, to a fairqnestion : How would those
МіієХЛ d ч іЛ8,9 BttUock Ш William ; along Prince ttTtamtef City Botbe8aJ' Eacursion tickets will «“eh a foggy day. Over the mantel hung a interested like to see it reproduced in the

and it 18 probable that others building, where a halt be made prJ „ toeued- A special train will leave portrait of Sir Leonard; a comfortable I Public print ? 
wiU also resign. Mr. Bullock, however, is the mayors of St. John and Fortr ВоЛеваУ for St. John at 9 p, m., local looking lounge and a number of easy chair,_________________

‘““T riritoT G4dd^n°T:‘~lC ІІШЄ' —____________ add6d ТГ608І”688 °ftha apartinlTT
X^he beebnies nastorAfto1" wTT' ™reh--t? MarklTsquarc ;P to Dock Oolne to Waiter’, tandm,. veiy urefol and ornamental escritoire with The Park committee of the Agricultural
three of hi. Л T,P to f 0,6 fm^t-'bnt street ; to Main street, and counter march Exmonth street Sunday school *“ tbe ‘«essones, stood in toe centre of the eoa«^ has decided to hold a finteclaas nm-
^TelvTitoTT T V0ClU‘“ “d U 1ЬЄ r0Ute goes to W«lZ ^elr "d ГООт- П0 liTge ™d0W8’ which command “ing meet, August 16, and fromproXtX
^oT,ytZTot “шХпеТІП T ТмХТДТТкХ£ЕТ-Ж ^ pre86"‘ imiieatiXl'^Xone Of ЖГ and Carle- ^".the entries, especi^ly toe pony

add to its cumber, ,k.( T nece88*ry to street to Germain : alongGermain tTunion the most successful picnics of the season T T-fT’ We” draped with cream lace *nd handicap race», will be
TeXlv hT u 0,6 V0,ce8 wffi І street and to Odd VeUows haU.  ̂ The efficient committee Ze TrZZ i and bnlliantly striped curtain,.

CC ’ I , ,Clpt Kawbn6s’ mounted, will serve as fine programme of sports and Are”detl 0,8 *ec0Dd a°OT *«re four huge I HOMlre Beau the Benard.

'■If lcb‘et “ambal, and every lodge wül be mined to make everybody who attend, ft, ««eping appartment. and a bath-room. I 1“«“в1" McCarthy »ld 487 copies of
marshalled by an officer of its own ap- picnic happy. * atrena. the The firtt one on the nght was done in I pR°ORl88 Ust week, and Joseph Irvine
pointaient. The visitors will be in full 1. ' •. olives, while the one opposite showed two taking fi**t end second prizes, reapeo-
regalia. The St, John canton and en- It WUÏ Be a Sweaoee, ahndnf of terra cotta and pretty walnut I tively.
oampment may be similarly attired, but it Torl lodg« O. A., of thin ôta, ia ^ture. These rooms, like the librere 
ia thought that they and the subordinate Planning a picnic to be held on or about *r”d • charming view of toe water and aU, _
lodges wffl appear in the ordinary street A0*”** *’ the different vaeaelt, and toe pure freto air І, V® 8611 G**4 kemry e^iloyea are
dress, black mit, silk hat, white tie and , —— ■ ........... еа”іав “ at toe open windows would °” 1 ae* Havana cigar,
gloves. It à likely that at some point V" f" Яш~'и* *■ «•■<. «. make one fancy onemlf m the oounbv. An- I wbcb “ C^M "profro,a-”

Other room, where robia’s-egg bine, pale

AT “CARLETON HOUSE.” bine and pink predominated, would be my 
choice of the sleeping rooms. The і mcanopy

daintliy draped with pink and 
White, while the toilet tables, etc., were 
all m perfect harmony. J think perhaps 
the pink and white room wiH, when com
pleted, present even a prettier appearance.
The furniture ,s being covered or trimmed 
with delicate pink and white chintz. Thc 
ceiling is especially beautiful, being covered * 
with French pink satin paper, which has all 
the appearance ot rich satin.

I spent so much time in admiring these 
rooms that I had to forego the pleasure ol 
visiting thc servants’ apartments and the 
basement, where Lady Tilley informed me 
I should find servants’ sittingroom, kitchen, 
scullery, pantries, etc. At the hack of the 
house there is quite an extensive piece of 
ground, which will be very beautiful when 
the trees expand and flowers bloom.

Of course I have given only a slight sy
nopsis of Carleton House, which, by the way,
IS so named in memory of thc pleasant 
associations Sir Leonard enjoyed in the 
old election days-and after all I don't be
lieve one could fully .ppreciate such a com
plete and cosy home unless one had the ad
vantage of seeing it in connection wito its 
charming mistress, who presides over it in 
her delightfully unassuming and womanly 
way, and I’m sure she would be willing to 
enlarge toe list of her charitable and kindly 
deeds by giving a few valuable hints to

ГШВ BEAUTIFUL HOME, _ OF 8IE
LEONARD AND LADY TILLEY.FOB SALK AT

кЖЕірЕ
A pleasant surprise awaits toe majority 

of tbose who will be present at tbe openimr 
of toe com4 on Tneeday morning next. 
One could not realize toe vast improve- 
menfe that have been made in the old court 
housebuilding, without seeing them. About 
four weeks ago, Messrs. George Whitenect, 
painter; Bowman & LcLaeheur,

mthe8GÏ ROBERTSON 4 CO.'S :■
Ip-Town Store, 50 King Street.

LBERT BENT & SONS,
WHOLES ALB DEALERS IN

ir, Teas,
'ish,
Salt,
And everything in the line of

■le Groceries and Provisions.

Sugars,
Tobaccos, v, - carpen

ters; P. Halpins 6 Son, masons, and Mc
Gee Bros., tinsmiths, all set to work, Ad 
have now made such a change for the bS 
ter in the old building as it never had 1x6 
fore.

Approaching the building, one will in
stantly notice all the newly-painted window 
sashes and new windows. Step inside and 
a bright yellow door is the first change 
seen. You would not know what was 
formerly the dull old haU, with its dingy 
walls and stone floor. The floor is still 
there, but the walls are not the 
dark-red stripe, about a foot wide, 
along the bottom ; then for about 
feet, the wall is sanded, the color being 
between a brown and a red. The rest 
of toe wall was painted a light tint. The 
ceilings are newly whitened and the cornices 
touched with different colors.

Before going up-stairs, yon must needs 
observe the doors leading to the city court 
room, for instead of toe dull, worn out 
red baize with which they were formerly 
covered, a bright scarlet attracts attention. 
The halls up-stairs are painted the 
those below, only one finds more bright 
yeUow doors as he ascends.

If toe appearance oi a court room can 
ever raise toe spirits of a prisoner at the 
bar, this one will surely do so. Everything 
is bright and attractive. Nothing appears 
to have been neglected except the benches 
on which the grand jury usually sit. and 
they were outside while everything else was 
receiving attention. They were brought in 
Wednesday and lAen Aid. BKizanP 
showed Progress’ respresentative every
thing) turned to these a cloud passed over 
his face, but he vowed that something 
would be done to make them look brighter 
if they were only to receive a coat of 
nish.

The loafers that habit the 
must be very hard hearted indeed if they 
wiH lean over the railings, as they usually 
do, for all these have been newly painted 
and grained, mahogany. The walls and 
ceilings are brightly colored and toe coat 
of arms over the judge’s desk has been 
touched up and looks very much better. 
There is more scarlet baize around the 
sheriff’s box, and the lawyer’s table and 
judge’s desk have also been looked after, 
but are adorned with a more sober hue be
fitting the dignitaries who will use them.

The old carpet covered seats on which 
spectators used to sit have been discarded, 
it being found that their occupancy did 
in all cases tend to cleanliness.

The jurymen will now have to look wise 
on a settee, as there will be only one row 
of chairs in toe jury box. But the scene of 
their former jollifications, toe jury room, 
has been completely changed. Even the 
long table to toe edges of which restless 
jurymen used to apply their knives, has 
been painted and the edges planed off even.
The room has been papered and a hand- 

paper border placed all around, near 
the ceiling. The wood work has also been 
painted with aAraetive colors. AU the 
rooms on the second floor, including the 
sheriff’s, judge’s and lawyers’ rooms, have 
been made more bright and attractive, as 
have also toe halls leading to the Sydney 
street entrance.

The city court room and council cham
ber being in toe hands of toe city and not 
coming under the jurisdiction of the muni
cipality, have as yet, been left .anloutbed, 
but the city will not he behind the county 
when the improvements in its departments 
are made.

E. -*

7 and 8 Sonin Market wnarf,
. ЖST. JOHN, N. B.

■

Го Arrive Today:
vberries,
Fomatoes,

Squash, same. A 
runs 

seven 4Bananas,
Pine Apples.

WLOR & DOCKRILL, *
84 King Street. of her helpless friends as to the plac

ing of a sofa or table in less awkward posi
tions. I sincerely hope she may pardon 
this seeming intrusion of

Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Radishes, Celery and Smash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS,

Freckles.
1

Go to Exmoult, St. S. ». plontc.
same as

THE “BVCKET SHOP.”

І
Business Men Would Rather Not Have It 

Known That They Deal There.
There is considerabler amusement around 

town, among those interested, caused by 
the change in the published

Lard.n, stopped.
The keepers find plenty of work for the 

prisoners to d>—especially toe women. 
They are compeUed to spend two or three 
days in each week keeping the interior oi 
the building clettu Monday is work day
and *te*otalro-d^*tteW**ie»tosch,l>
bmg thé ceUs and haUs. Then 
of women are

announcements 
of toe “bucket shop”. Lovers of old coins 
will find it to their advantage to inspect toe 
stock kept by this concern. They wiU find 
it wejl worth.their close, inspection.

There is agrowing feeling that the presence 
oft his concern in St. John is a disgrace to 
the city. It can do no possible good and 
the sooner its doors arc closed the better 
not only for those who patronize it hut for 
every citizen. It is true that many promi- 
nent citizens are’interested in the shop, 
that they bave топеу;ііГїіПшїуРЇЇ00шия 
ventures the assertion that a largcj number 
of those same men who employ agents to 
do their business for them would

THOS. DEAN,
18 and 14 City Market. screenfor.

tvberries, Bananas,
fwho

Oranges,
seasonable ГІШІТ, by^every boat from

ARMSTRONG & BRO„
32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.

J. McPherson, court-room

UNION STREET,

ШОСЕЕ.
RUITS A SPECIALTY.

enter the door ol the King street con-

іMUEL TUFTS,
іегаї Grrocer,

FRUITS, ETC.
EA and COFFEE a specialty.

nd 128 Germain, Corner Princess street.

notR SALE LOW: 
Brnshes, Cnrry Combs,

AXLE GREASE,

Saddles, Side Saddles,
IHAMOIS, SPONGES,

Straps, Trunk Straps,
rURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,
SSS'SSSf
Wholssalb and Retail.

[ORTON & SON,
ae dock street.
ISQUITOBANE.
Mntlve from the Bite of Block Files, Mol- 
i Elc' N“< Injurious to the Skin.

No Unpleasant Odor.
A. C. SMITH * CO., St. Jolm, N. B. 

ГЕЗТІМОШАЬ.

matter

some

W-rMiram^chim  ̂ДиІу 0th,

-We have much pleasure in certifying
ЖЄЖКЙТГй
one so effective in warding off the at- 
juitocs, black flies and other pesta, 
r it invaluable to sportsmen and others 

■ forests and streams.
Alex. H. Wood, 
Wm. Magee,
Wm. F. Bunting,
C. A. Robertson.

1884.
;

The judge’, office, off toe city court 
room, ha. been torn doym, and men are. at 
work making a good entrance to toe engine 
house off King «twet „art. Anew office 
for toe judge will be bujlHn Ще comer of 
the court room, oppoeite toe door, which 
it is thought will.be more convenient than 
the. former one. t . , .

The building, committee inteM 
a good entrance off Sydney street to the 
room occupied by the judges of toe higher

зглгйслгйїк
oent, taken away and all the eurronndings 
improved.

The татом have done good work at the 
pack of the htfflding. for, betide, “pobt- 
■ag" all the walls, they have filled with 
“nek eeversl windows on tbe upper stoir 
«W 4»dB МЩ#, toe King street 
We they hare taken ont two blind window, 
•afireplared them with imitation 

When all the 5

‘'У.

Яеаш Confectionery Worts.
ESTABLISHED 1878. і

і:WOODBUBN & CO.,
1rs by Steam of Pure Confec

tionery.
5ED SUGAR always on hand.
1 CREAM OF TARTAR Ground for

'
7 1

numerous.rom^ywid^reftdl  ̂attend to.
id Є80 Sample Cases, comprising a 
• *ent to any address on receipt of P.

TH !1 L1------ Г
A Nice Sum.

The ladies who arranged for and earned 
oat St Paul’, bazaar may jpdeed congratu
late themselves upon the great success m 
every respect of their undertaking. Crowded 
and liberal houses were present each even
ing, aad the resalt was that toe nice little 
mm of $800 was cleared.

Iti Щtore and TABLETS, in tins and

l 46 Dock Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

: " IJ

.
0YMENT AGENCY, ЛIlls Not Cerertshted.ВУ Street, opp. Victoria School.
. H. M. DIXON,
dug and Fancy Work done to order*

•tone, 
improvements are

“JTtortoM’s Choi—.»
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The boni 
With g 

SaidVei 
Shall b

Athena's 
A mint

Each bro 
Who hi 

I known 
Bat Fa

His veng 
I own, 

Fair Неї.
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mcopher. Theologian,
The second part of the c*shd£ .Jof S*m “fSSSfe

of twelve chapters of "Rrevi» Tbeolotfca,’' ^ Capa in pnpërTSrin
or pregnant class-room sayings, chiefly of at 50 cents by the Scribners, 
the yoenger Hodge. Some of these are A portrait of William Black, with aper- 
verv valuable, some of theta more common- sonal sketch of the novelist in his Brighton 
place, many of them quaint and humorous, home, will appear ,n -the August Цоф,

They give a fair example of the methodof 0ebome,8 romance r*e SpU o/L^p ________ ________________
teaching of the pnnce of professors. la*e AsAtorott has been brought out in London, gome people think the world is crowded, 
two or three specimens chosen at random : and on the book-stalls it is reported as be- Г~г over-full, they say: We I
' ■••Those old Patristic fellows were, in one tag «be best selling of recent Amerrcan must he, ns weïl, else Wbyyuch care-
wpect ,of the case, the bab.es o e ^ Hod „„ Burnett, it is ful reguUtfon of the numfer of apprentices f
church. .................. said, is so accustomed to embalming her I'm not an economist and I won’t argue this

“Kant held that it is a mere subjective cxpcricncc8 those with whom she has -t M a wbolo ; but I willjstand up 
law, that we nnist think that every cflect 5hared them in her novels and poems that ' Al,„m Smitll himself andfciaintain
musthaveaeau. Hyoupmehedad^; ^^“^п^п^^у Де rmiks ol tbe

tail and immediate > • • ’ or whatever character they arc supposed to- filled—until the millennium,
mistake ; nobody pinched itP do you think reppe3ent xhcn, wc shall all sene eaeh|other.
you would convince the dog ? I never saw ^ fifticth voiumc has just been added j „ritllc w;th impotent fury when I 
a dog yet that agreed with the philosophers, t0 thc -Yellow Paper” scries of the Scrib- stumb]c on onu of tho5c pointless and wit- 
so the philosophers must be wrong.” ners No collection of booksput out in scx arc s0

Speaking of original sin: “If dice, being to Л* fond ol writing. the brnden of which is,

thrown a thousand times, always turn up scrios Its high standard lias been urn- Why do our girls object to domestic ser-
sixes, you say the dice are loaded. So form]y kept, and the most famous and у‘ІСС? д8 jf anyone with a spoonful of
with babies. They come into the world as popular of our American authors have con- ^ di(]n,t know that theyjpbjcct to it be
ttaek as those Hakes of snow to-day ; and stantly padded ta th^bt. Tb ^ rause, in the eyes of “socieri .” the employ-
they always come ‘ sin up How do yon ^ ^ 8ucce8gful_ is deserved. mcnt is degrading!
explain it ? The dice arc loaded. "‘Mr. George Haendel, writing in his But why is it?

Speaking of" the fallacy of evolution : Epoch, illustrates the character of William Why is the man or woman Who renders
“You can’t get a human soul out of mud. jf by a number of anecdotes so painful  ̂]csg worthy of'our respect
Bricks, the juggler, usedto bring eggs and Intone ao^thatüej^ the• «£ ^ r(.gar<1 than the tnanlwho\builds a

puddings and singing birds out of his hat. il]ustrati his detestation of the house or thc woman who stands behind a
But lie had to slip them surreptitiously jjng]jsh ;s tjlttt, his nose bleeding while at
in first. And so it is with Dr. Darwin.” a review, some of the ofliccrs became anxi- 

Tcaching that religion cannot be ignored 
by the government, and that thc state lias 
the right to enact Sabbath laws and to gov- 

according to Christian principles :
“ Men are religious beings. Religion 
not be got rid of by seeking to ignore it.
A man, alter taking some liquor perhaps, 
may go hopping round and declaring, ‘ PU 
have no gravity but he need not expect 
to get rid so of the laws of gravitation. As 
little need our legislators attempt to put 
away religion. IVe have a right to insist 
that they shall not try. I would not con
sent to be hanged by a jury with an atheist 
sitting upon it. It would be much more 
comfortable to be hanged by a jury of 
good Presbyterians !”

2
Set of Books in the English Language.Leіе

THE WORLD Of BOOKS.

“Affectionately yours, Charles Hodge,” 
axe the words which introduce the general 
leader of this delightful book* to the kindly 
and scholarly face of the Princeton Nestor. 
But no such words are necessary to enable 
the old Princeton student to recognise in 
this admirable engraving the portrait ol his 
beloved friend and teacher, “whose glance,” 
as one of his earlier pupils well says,“was 
of such beaming benevolence, mingled with 
such quiet peace, that we all felt he had 

in the spirit of the apostle John to 
teach us, out of his own deep spiritual 
intuitions, the mystery of thc kingdom of 
God.” Here, too, arc the portraits of the 
younger Hodge, hardly second to his 
illustrious father ; and of l)r. McCosh, the 
distinguished ex-president, whose name and 
fame have lifted Princeton college to a 
rank, beside Yale and Harvard. Here also 
is that familiar old seminary building 

the trees, with its four rows of

My neighbor has lost her favorite ser
vant and calls me to sympathize. I do. A 
good “second girl” is heaven’s best gift to 
the housekeeper. / lb, V

1 Whdre and when will she find another'
>

—
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It was a d< 

among tiie pi 
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even these bit 
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C

forbiddc 
The winter 

the coal-ham 
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The place 1 
enough, but I 
fate which doc 
to toil and 
figure of a ch 
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every limb, an 
sion upon his ■ 

e “Don’t be 
his evident fea 

“Ben’t you 
up the coal P’ 
“didn’t the im 

At his feet I 
the precious st 

“We h’ain’t 
ing the pail wi 
fingers, “and j 
in’ and moanin 
close, sir. Sh 
you know.”

A wan smile 
said it, but son 
a lump to my 1 

“And what і 
quired. 

“Jemmy, sir 
“And your f 
“I dunno,” t 
“Dead?” I c 
“Mebbe. I 
“And your n 
His little lip 
“Mother wei 

sir. She goes 
when she can g 
per when she ci 
will, and I’ll ha 
mother’ll be aw 

“Well,” I : 
emotion, “let l 
carry it.”

It was soon d 
stood upon the 
shanty, which tl 

He hesitated 
the door.

“You ben’t o 
ye ?” he askéd s 

“God forbid, 
“And ye ain’t 

cabin ?”
“Never fear,’ 

friend, not an ei 
For an answei 
Home ! A c 

chair or two, a 1 
Cowering clos 

woman, croonin' 
inkier arms, swa 

“Lie still, nv 
startlcd by the o 
still—the maistei 
fear.”

Oh! those boll 
hands, those str 
shivering form.

She gazed at n 
vacant, dazed-li 
shook her frame.

“Be ye one o' 
quired in a huski 

“No,” I replie 
“I maun а-кпс 

nod. “The deil 
—and—*” here he 
“the barons arc i 
know that P”

I made no ansi 
crooning to the b 

“Hush, my bai 
tionless figure ; “ 
in] home the day. 
cried, suddenly ti 
my Sandy! My 
send ye?”

The boy lookec 
touching express* 

“Sandy’s the 
“who went away ' 

At this junctur 
woman about 80} 
even' appearance 
sickness ш her foi 

For the first tin

“Mother,” he 
fetched home a Wl 
and the little fello 
the newly-kindled 
and eatisfkction.

“Hush!” whisp 
sleeps. Wake he: 
It were a blessin’, 
cold, for us all to £ 
na sell sleep,” she 
one toilwom hand 
her brow, “though 
they canna touch t 

“Poor granny!” 
“ ’tis always the m 
day. Sleepin’ or 
maisters.”

“Sh !” agai 
rising feebly and 
upon the bed; “si 

“The child mus 
younger woman, 
and thin.”

She smiled Strang 
ger upon her lip.

“ ’Taint no reft]

among
small-pancd windows, the sight of which 
calls up many a pleasing recollection.

The author of this delightful vclumc is 
entitled to the thanks of every Prinectonian 
for the admirable way in which he has 
sketched the careers of two of the great 

whose labors have made Princeton

Іm
=m

Mseminary so illustrious.
Of north of Ireland extraction on his 

father’s side, and descended from the Hu
guenots on that of his mother, the elder 
Hodge was born three years, before thc be
ginning of the present century. His lather 
dying in infancy, “to his mother, under 
God, he owed everything.” From earliest 

his mind was imbued with religious 
educated in Philadel-

counter?
If to wait upon us is degrading, what 

creatures tcc must be !
I venture thatjh ou n*vcr thought of the 

matter in that way before.
Here’s another idea: fSince our social 

system obliges each of us to bring his brain 
or his muscle to the market place, how

stand on a higher plane than any

ous. “Don’t be alarmed, gentlemen,” he 
said, “I am only shedding the last drops 
of English blood in my veins.”

The enemies of books, says Mr. William 
Blades, in his book of the same title, arc 
fire, water, gas, heat, dust, neglect, ignor
ance, bigotrv, collectors, servants and 
children. Mr. W. F. Poole, commenting 
on the book, says that the best way to clean 
books is by slapping thc backs together. 
Books arc' kept much cleaner in cases 
without glass. Although they collect 
the dust more quickly, it is easier shaken 
off, while thc dust that collects behind glass 
becomes greasy, sticky and ruins a book.

I will engage to entertain at dinner, at a 
round table five feet in diameter, all the 
American novelists who make more than a 
thousand dollars a year out of the royalty 
on any one of their novels, and to give them 
all they want to cat and drink, and three 
of the best cigars apiece afterward, and a 
hack to take them home in ; and I will 
agree to forfeit a thousand dollars to the 
home for imbeciles if twenty-five dollars 
does not liquidate the bill and leave enough 
over to buy a cloth copy of each of the 
works in question, writh the author’s auto
graph on thc fly leaf. One hack will be 
sufficient, and would allow of their putting 
their feet on the scat in front of them.—

Library in Itself.—The ThonSs of Rye HnnM of the Best Scholars in this 
and other Connûtes Crystallized, Boiled Down,

THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST. JH

mtaiuing over 800 pages, 
Colored Lithographic

Г-Г'years
principles. He was 
phia and Princeton college. When eighteen 
he enlisted under Christ’s banner. He 
graduated, and was licensed at 22. In the 
following year he was appointed to the 
seminary assistantship, and at 25 he was 
made Professor of Oriental and Biblical 
Literature. Marrying in 1825, he settled 
in that familiar home close to the seminar}*, 
and his conservatism is suggested by thc 
tact that, “for 45 years lie went on reclin
ing and sitting, reading, writing, praying 
and talking in one spot in one room.”

The author has given i.s a delightful 
glimpse of his visit to Europe in 1826, of 
his intercourse in Paris with DcSacy, his 
studies at Halle and Berlin, where he met 
Gesenius, Jacob, Nicmaycr and Tholuck. 
He, Ncander and Tholuck had interesting 
Sseussions. Monod, of Paris, and Hen- 
getenberg, of Berlin, felt drawn to thc 

American from his “simplicity.

other ?
When the author and the fishmonger are 

both necessitated to tout for customers, 
why harp of rank or degree ?

“The business of waiting on tables is no 
in need of defence than most of thc

gan, а виш

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.
United

public library complete without it. The terms are within the reach of all.
Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.
Persons wishing to subscribe can receive thc whole set at one time, on the installment plan, without 

increased cost, free of carriage.

more
other ways of getting a living, but to talk 
of dignity attaching to labotjof any sort 
under the system now prevailing isjabsurd. 
There is no way in which selling labor lor 
the highest price it will fetch is more digni
fied than selling goods for what can be got. 
Both arc commercial transactions, to be 
judged by the commercial standard. By 
setting a price in money on his service, the 
worker accepts thc money measure for it 
and renounces all clear claim to be judged 
by any other. The sordid taint which this 
necessity imparts to the noblest and the 
highest sorts of service is bitterly resented 
by generous souls, but there is no evading 
it. There is no exception, however tran
scendant the quality of one’s service, from 
the necessity of haggling for its price in 
the market-place. The physician must sell 
his healing and thc apostle his preaching 
the rest. The prophet, who has guessed 
the moaning of God, must dicker for the 
price of the revelation, and the poet hawk 
his visions in printers’ row.”

In short, in a commercial “civilization,” 
such as ours, where it is possible to buy 
anything, from shoe-laces to souls, how 
should any one dare to fasten the stamp of 
inferiority upon any class ?

For forms, or other information, address
D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,

1, 3 and S Bond Street, Netc York.
L. G. Macxkill.

T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Lieu. Agent.
For One Year’s Work—*3.

The bitter gibes ol Rider Haggard would 
be justified by the fact, if all publishers re
sembled a London firm, whose methods are 
described to PnoGKKsa by a well known 
Canadian litterateur. His first book,which 
bore the imprint of the house, unaccount
ably failed to make him wealthy, though he 
received a commission of 10 perWnt. on 
all copies sold ; and when the firm sug
gested that his second work should be pub
lished “on shares,” he jumped at thc pro
posal. The book achieved instant popu
larity. Several thousand copies were sold. 
Thc author looked forward to the day of 
settlement with very pleasurable anticipa
tions ; but when that day came it brought 
liim, as his “share,” a check for—LS! Yo 
make thc interesting anecdote more com
plete, it may be added that as 
first check so it was the last.

American Steam Laun(try.

The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public that they have openedJulian Hawthorne in Bedford's Magazine.
The present form which bibliomania 

takes in London is a demand‘for first edi
tions of Dickens, Thackeray, Tennyson 
and Browning. A first edition of Bells and 
Pomegranates not long ago brought $55 ; 
the first numbers of Pickwick Papers 
brought $45. One of the whims of the 
moment is for large paper covered editions 
of a Beckett’s Comic History of Englaml. 
In the meantime, although early editions of 
thc Bible arc still sought for, there is but 
little demand for the classics. A corres
pondent relates that he recently bought for 
a sovereign five volumes, including a Plu
tarch of 1620 and a Horace of 1564. A 
vagary of the present craze is for early 
American editions. Cicero’s De Senectute, 
issued bv Benjamin b ranklin’s press, 
brought $55.

A STEAM LAUNDRYyoung
modesty and sincerity.” “With a swelling 
heart,” he says, “I trod thc soil of thc 
mother country (England), which, with all 
her faults, is the most wonderful and ad
mirable thc world has ever seen.” Return
ing in 1829, he resumed thc work of teach
ing, writing for the Review, guiding thc 
church through many a fierce storm, and 
for half a century writing his name more 
and more legibly upon the religious history 
of the world.

His theology was Calvinism ; but, as it 
he would prove by example that Calvinism 
was not the grim doctrine which some sup
pose, he was the most lovable of men. 
Said thc editor of Sunday at Home : “I 
have seldom seen a man more genial and 
attractive than this representative of the 
American Presbyterian. Clear light did 
not interfere with warm love in good old 
Dr. Hodge.” The zenith of his glory was 
reached in 1877, when Lutherans, Episco
palians, Methodists, Baptists and Inde
pendents, as well as Presbyterians, vied 
with each other in showing the value they 
set upon such a life. After hearing the 
congratulatory addresses, a lriend asked 
him, “How did you stand all that?” 
“Why,” said he, “very quietly ; it did not 
seem at all to be me they were talking 
about. I heard it as of ^sonie other man.” 
Some one said to him, “You ought to be 
a very happy man, considering what you 
have accomplished and the feeling towards 
you.” “Now, stop!” said he. 
can be said is, that God has been pleased 
to take up a poor little stick and do 
thing with it.”

The author admirably hits off bis excel
lencies as a teacher, and lets us into the 
secret of the power which did so much to 
mould the more than 3,000 students who 
found in him “their Christian Gamaliel.” 
As a theologian, it is well remarked of him 
that “thc name of Charles Hodge is not 
likely to be dimmed for many a decade by 
the. name of any other English-speaking 
authority on the great subject he so com
prehensively and learnedly treats.” Prof. 
Salmond once asked Hodge for a motto,and 
with kindly smile the old man wrote what 

at once thc motto of his own inner life

------AT-----

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with tho LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 

turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.

*8- Wc would respectfully solicit a share of the patronage of the public. -Є»

GODSOE BEOS. - - Proprietors.

Progress Is No Stranger
this was the

That Canadian Biography.
Mr. Imncctield, representing the Rose 

Publishing Co., Toronto, has been in the 
city during thc week. Referring to recent 
criticisms of the Cyclopaedia of Canadian 
Biography, published by bis house, he 
makes the point that they ignored the fact 
that the work is in two volumes and that 
many representative Canadians who were 
said to have been slighted are mentioned 
in the first of these. Mr. Lanccfield asserts 
that the errors and omissions which have 
been noted are only those that might be 
expected in a work of such magnitude, and 
promises that all shall be made right in fu
ture editions. It is not unlikely, as their 
courteous representative hints, that thc re
putation for thorough book-making, 
the Rose Publishing Co. lias won so 

thily, led the people to expect too much

Florence Wilmington.HER SIDE OF THE STORY.
TO THE

The Other Side of the Case.
Mr. W. S. Ashley, M. A., of Oxford 

University, has been appointed to the 
ly established chair of political science in 
Toronto university. From what is stated 
in thc daily press as to Mr. Ashley’s quali
fications for thc position, the government, 
we would infer, is fairly to be congratu
lated upon the wisdom of its choice. What
ever may be said as to the wisdom of going 
abroad for professors to till the chairs in 
the provincial university there can be no 
doubt that it would have been a huge mis
take in this instance to appoint a native 
who has recently been mixed up with the 
party politics of this country. The govern
ment is to be highly commended for resist
ing the pressure put upon it to place a 
party hack in this most important position. 
—Presbyterian Review.

Mra. Mahoney Denlea Statements Concern
ing Her and States Her Case. 

Progress has had a call from Mrs. Ma
honey, the object of which was to contra
dict in a very straightforward fashion the 
statements made in this paper a week or 
two ago. It is no more than right that Mrs. 
Mahoney should be heard in her own de
fence and Progress gives her statements 
to the public, for which they possess not a 
small amount ot interest.

She denied, first of all, that she was en
gaged in the jewelry business. A lady did 
give her a set of jewelry to dispose of, a 
few weeks ago, but she was unable to do so 
at her price and ' returned it. Her only 
business at present is dealing in second
hand clothes, a business she has followed 
for fifteen years, seven of which she spent 
in St. John. Mrs. Mahoney says further 
that all her debts in St. John do not amount 
to $50 and that instead of creating a scene 
on the street with a customer she is a peace
able woman who tries to get along quietly 
and honestly. Very often her customers 
give her time to pay their amounts and so 

she gets the money she says her 
first move is to get free from debt.

She gave a somewhat interesting account 
of how the second-hand clothes business is 
carried on, saying that when ladies had 
anything to dispose of they notified her by 
postal card, asking her to call at a certain 
hour. Very often what they wished to 
dispose of was some dress which might be 
quite new, and yet not suit the owner, or 

out of fashion, or,, as was quite fre
quently thc case, people who were going 
into mourning, got rid of their lighter 
dresses in this way.

The poorer class ot people buy the second
hand goods, notably the factor}* girls, but 
a dress which has been in use but a short 
time, and is liable to be recognized again, 
is sent to Halifax and sold there.

Mrs. Mahoney says that she has travelled

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.
Established April 21, 1884, wc have doubled our production every year, and today we 

arc making more and better Cigars than any other two factories in 
the maritime provinces.

Wc never misrepresented the filler of the BELL Cigar to the public. We don t 
pretend to give the public a clear Havana Cigar for 6 cent; ; but if smokers will cut the 
Bell Cigar open and compare it with other advertised cigars, they will find that 1HE 
BELL is made of whole leaf while others are filled with sweepings.

which
BELL & HIGGINS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.wor
from it in this case. JAMES ROBERTSON

Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Worts,
Iron, Steel and Metal Warehouse.

Something Wrong.“All that of the Penman’s ArtA correspondent 
Journal writes : “A friend asks me to mul
tiply $5 by $5. I do so and announce the 
result as $25. All right. Now multiply 
500 cents by 500 cents, giving the 
in cents pure and simple, not as fractional 
parts of a dollar. I do so, and am sur
prised to see the figures climb up to 250,- 
000 cents, which is $2,500. As $5 and 500 
cents are equivalent, the result is puzzling. 
It can not be urged that decimal marks 
should be used. A cent, as such, is as dis
tinct a unit as a dollar, and as the result is 
to be announced in cents, the decimals can
not be pleaded in extenuation of the rather 
surprising result. But there is clearly some
thing wrong. What is it?”

New Titles for Familiar Books.
Some of the questions asked by readers 

at the Boston public library are too absurd 
Many seem to have a notionfor belief.

that the institution is a sort of bureau of 
information. One woman, last week, in
quired of the librarian where she could pro
cure a wet-nurse. Another intelligent 
female wanted to know if Miss Edgeworth 
wrote Camille. A new disciple of occult
ism walked in the other day and said, “I 
want Buddha.” Thc attendant was tempted 

the customer should seek

answer
-------AN

--------MANUFACTURER OF-

Lead Pipe, Lead Shot, White Lead, Putty, Colored Paints, Liquid 
Colors, Varnishes and Japans, and Saws of every description. 
Jubilee Chisel Tooth, Mill, Gang, Circuler, Shingle, Mulay, 
Cross Cut and Billet Webs.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.

ИГ Factohy-CQRNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

dee and Warerooms : ROBERTSON’S New Bilim, Corner Onion and Mill Sts.
WILLIAM GKREIGt, Manager.

soon as

to suggest that 
the article he demanded at a grocery shop ;

subsequently it was ascertained that 
works on the Pnnce Gautama and his re
ligion were desired. When Queens, by 
Matilda Flinders, was called for not long 
ago, the dispenser of books did not guess 
without some difficulty that Agness Stnck- 
land’s Matilda of Flanders, in that author’s 
“Queens of England,” was meant. One 
person asked for “Sait,” by Carlyle, reccnt- 

of course, thc Sartor Resartus was in- 
Aml so ad infinitum.-— Boston

but

A WOMAN WITH A MISSION.

migliis condition,
And ulie said the bare Numidiaii and the mtu 

Abyssinian and the Cannibal and Gain 
flowed her with contrition.

anil the key to his theology, ‘ Thy Word is 
Truth.' ”

The sketch of Hodge the younger is 
equally pleasant reading, lie was “not 
dwarfed by comparison with even such a 
father.” As a missionary, at Allahabad, 
as a pastor* preacher, and pluralist pro
fessor at Alleghany, as thc truly apostolic 
successor of his father in thc Princeton 
chair, A. A. Hodge id well characterized 
as the Aristotle of the glorious school of 
which Alexander was thc Socrates and 
Charles Hodge the Plato. The book must 
be read to learn thc truth of I)r. Paxton’s 
characterization of this man as “Christian,

ch-fanned 
can over-

ТІЄІ

ly;
St. John, N. B.

HALL STANDS, In Great Variety,tended.
Herald. in whi

At Special Low Prices. From 6 Cents Upwards.

HARDWOOD BEDROOM SETS,
For variety and special valuç canpot b<? equalled in this city.

Walnut Sets, Parlor Suites, Side Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
SPKLNGF BEDS, MATTRASSES.

” We can meet am- competition. Call ' and examine du* «took before purchasing 
elsewhere. .... ■; ' . -lai V >»T : 1 ....

- C. E. BURNHAM & SONS. '
W- B»by CmMgti Wived thl» week!
. : • */T- • •: vr l::’u •, :>i.r

Notes and Annoencements.
The Encyclopaedia Brittannica says that 

Longfellow was born “at Portland, now 
the capital of Maine.”

Democratic Vistas, and Other Papers, is 
the title of Walt Whitman’s new volume, 
which has been brought out in England.

Walter Besant, the English novelist, is 
in poor health, and has gone to the confi
nent to recuperate. He is suffering from 
overwork and writer’s cramp.

Mr. Blaine has made a contiat-t with his 
American publishers whereby an accoppt 
of his coaching trip through Scotland, writ
ten by himself, will be given to the public.

equator or across a distant 
like Rachel, that sweet J 

as thick as glue is, at the i 
- . , „ „ .. and UMrago'i itegmdution;

through Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ^ y™ WWM wherameb aln ti, iw* • race
buying old clothes, and has shipped them » I-T»» '■•
from every express office m the countr}.

In conclusion, Mrs. : Mahoney said she 
had seme idea of re-establishing herself in 
business here, and she wanted Рцрошва 
to prove her, what she had always tried to 
be, a honest sroewk..................

ewess, she wept tears 
action of St. Lotiis,And

'• ih •.

her lb те was deep and tender ;
While her husband, luckless victim, looke du s _ l fthe 

nd<*.
Charles aad A* A. Hodge,• Prince toniana. 

with Class and .Table-Talk of Hodge the Younger. 
By a Scottish Prinectonian (Вет. C. A. Salmond, 
M. A ) New York : Scribner & Welfordl

tuspe —Lynn Union. ai *f;'~ . • • -f i
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PRCKiRESS. SÀtfMÜÏ П I.V Я. 3 S№
A ATO HELEN, ON HER —TH BIRTH

DAY. ЗУ|ЖУ*ув *tick °’wood *Ье granny 

. 1 looked at the boy’s mother inquir- Ш В8ШШПСГ HAMIT
looked at the deed man's lace, and laughed, 
snch a honld laugh, nr, that it сипйй the 
blood m our reins.

“The child no longer moaned, but lay 
omet within her arms. Sandy shook off
ids* &еЬаЗтоА ЬЄІ<І ЬІШ’<md ,ll0<,Ped,«> 

■“She’s dead.' he said, quietly; -Йу 
Jenny, our pretty bairn is dead and, 
without another word, turned and went out

ямшя ог тих сшиясихв.

The Pan-Preebyterimi council, represent
ing 4,000,000 communicants (equiralent to 
20,000,000 adherents), has accepted the in
vitation conveyed by Principal Caven and 
vnU^hold its next meeting at Toronto, in

As foreshadowed by Pnoonnee, last 
, Rev. J. A. Jordon, pastor of the 

Leinster street Baptist church, has decided 
tt aVf<T.t d*e general managership of the 
Union Baptist seminary. That institution 
is to be congratulated.
_ The bishop of Fredericton, now in his 
84th year, and Bishop Austin, of Guinea, 
now 80 years of age, are without doubt the 
oldest actively engaged bishops in years 
mid length of service, in the Church of 
England at home, in the colonies or in the 
daughter church of the United States.

If ever Mr. Gladstone comes back to 
power, he is bound to make the Rev. Wm. 
Thereby a bishop. That worthy minister 
has just published a Service of Song on the 
life ot Mr. Gladstone, and the page headed 
‘‘The People’s William" is occupied by the 
hymn “Hark, my soul, it is the Lord, ’Tis 
the Saviour, hear his word.” Mr. Glad
stone says, “I appreciate very much the 
compliment you have paid me.”—Halifax 
Critic.

lucky at first," is a saying which obtains 
among these gamblers, and this can. only 

to one of two reasons, either that 
_e *er only has a clear head or that 

calculation only misleads. Either of these 
reasons is fatal to the contention that it 
is not a matter of chance. But the hugest 
class of bucket-shop gamblers come to the 
den without knowledge upon which to build, 
or experience or native wit to guide their 
choice. Such men do not deceive them
selves or others into believing that “there 
is any speculation in their eyes” ; they 
simply “take a chance.”

It is a great evil that men, who, by labor
ing hard all summer, save just about money 
enough to feed and clothe themselves and 
their families th.ough the approaching 
winter, are exposed to the temptations to 
spend their earnings at these dens, 
dores and handicraftsmen who earn their 
money about the shipping, and who have a 
little money and a great deal of idle time 
on their hands, are led to these places, 
Satan knows how, and are relieved of both, 
It is in such, places as these that the clerks 
who use their employers’, and trustees who 
use other people’s money, lose it, and char
acter and reputation, and win only infamy 
foi* themselves and for their families.

And yet there are representative citizens, 
who are regarded respectable and consci
entious men, and church members in this 
nefarious trade ! Their shops are found in 
the most resectable business centres of 
the cities. Tney are all the more danger
ous and more damnable because there is 
something eminently respectable about the 
appearance of the business itself, of the 
offices which are used as dens, and of the 
men who conduct the business, and thrive 
by the means of financial and moral ruin of 
their victims. This disreputable 
is held in contempt by business men, but 
wherever there is an opportunity for gamb
ling, there are sure ta be soft-headed per
sons enough to indulge in it. It should, if 
possible, be under the ban of the law, as it 
is even more mischievous than liquor sell
ing.—Montreal Journal of Commen ce.

■ -

He bounteous gods at Helen's birth 
With gifts divine came laden ; 

Said Venos,v*'8he of all the earth 
Shall be the fhlrest maiden."

inglv.
“Te»." »«d «he, “the bsim died the

“Onnng poor Sendy wm taken away. 
Granny went craaed. м you «ee, which wu 
a mercy, нг, eeem’ ai how she loved the
bairn and Sandy better than life.”

The old woman had returned to her chair, 
•nd, cheered by the warmth, was ainlring 
into a gentle doze.

“Sandy!” she murmured. -Sandy’, 
соотш’ Бате the day. The bairn will nae 
mair cry from hunger, for the father is 
coomin’ hame.”

be
the ‘IСоттепсіїчг Лт Ma, ХМ*.

Isle, Grand Falls and Bdme
PULLMAN PARLOR CAB ST.

t8.50 a. m —For Bangor and points west, Fredee, 
•toï ** Andrewe' StTstepben, Houlton and Woo*

mediate Station ExpreM {or ^'re^erlcton »nd inter- 
1830 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland.

ЇЙ
PÜLLMAN BLXKPING CAB ST. JOHH TO BABBOB.

кктикнгаа то яг. johh тлом

Jove graced her with a royal mein 
To win each mortal's duty; 

Athena's gift was all unseen—

і Ш
A mind to match her beauty. weeks door, nevtr to enter it again.” 

“Surely,” I stammered, "he wm not—’’ 
I could not bring myself to utter the hor- 
rible word. '4-

“No, *ir,” said she, quietly ; 
was sent to prison for life.”

“And you and the boy and granny ?” I 
inquired—“what did you do ?”

“The neighbors helped us to move here,” 
she said, wearily, “and helped to bury the 
child. Granny’s reason fled that veiy day, 
and as you see still she nurses the bairn, and 
ever in her ear rings that mournful erv, 
“Broth! granny, broth!”

The door opened suddenly at this junc
ture, and in sprang Jemmy, with a look 
upon his face that brought us both to our 
feet.

“He’s come!” he gasped; “he’s come! 
Granny was nae mad wnen she said he’d 

the day.”
“Who?” cried his mother, a wild hope 

gleaming in her eye. ‘‘Quick, Jemmy, tell 
me ! Who has come ?”

“My boy, Sandy,” crooned granny, 
aroused, by the confusion ; “ ’tis my Sandy 
come back with broth for the bairn.”

“Ay, mither,” cried a rough, manlv 
voice at the door, “God be thanked, ’tis 
thy boy Sandy come back indeed !”

The wife stood like one turned to stone. 
“Escaped ?” she gasped with a shudder, 

8s her husband held out his arms ; es
caped?”
“Nae, my lass,” he cried ; “never fear, 

’tis not escaped I am, but pardoned, Jenny 
—pardoned.”

That meeting was too sacred for a 
stranger’s eye to witness, and so I silently 
stole away and left them ; the strong 
shaken with emotion, wife and child sob
bing upon his breast, and granny, with her 
!‘bairn” tenderly clasped in her arms, smil
ing upon the group in placid, sweet con
tent.—Frank Leslie's Illustrated News
paper.

Each brought ж boon, save one, alas 1 * 
Who had not been invited ;

I know not how it came to pass.
Bat Father Time was slighted.

His vengeance for the sad neglect,
I own, might be .severer :

Fair Helen gets the cut direct—
Time never has come near her.

' b ГІО,"

“but he
“Of what dark day do yog speak?” I in

quired ; “and who took your husband
away?”

Tie boy shuddered, and crept close to 
his mother’s side.

She hesitated.
“Here, Jemmy,” I hastened to 

“take this money and go to the nearest 
Your mother will tell you what to

A
5ждаАРл;Іог c*r ; t7-30»

IS
Fredericton .1 te-00 ; ЦІЛО a. m, ; ,8.60 p. m. 

f7 Ир" m8 ІП bt" J°hU at 1î8-45; f 8-20 a. m.; f2.86;

—Amt. Steve-

A ST0BY OF A STBIKE. say.
:It was a desolate scene м I wandered bw*" 

among the rnt&lla and abandoned work- . . ,
ings of the Beaver Meadow fY»*»l м;ппа , “e У®8 8°®®» but nevertheless I was In the hollow of an old and useleiw 42,\!* by those solemn, pleading, wistful

mineral had long gone its wa? to the 2?nramhfe shadowed by the wmg

m-nt , Ш *n.d abo“t harono would see at last that all they asked

епїЛіЇЇі • and dreary IS of ralt pork and black bread eonld no
fate whl’rh ’ ““T? <Trthe more bd xt the company’s store on

generahtyof men credit. It was bitter cold «ml Sandy had 
fiLre ТІ™ 8udden!/ *e out to get the treat of a pail o/coal.
lJSL « ЇЇГ И°т one ® Ло He WM very white, sir, when he came back,
e“ limb, X X"» m8ra^m g m “dM-was that in hi, eye which made 

sion upon his wan’ pinched little face.
“Don’t be alarmed,” I said, touched by 

hie evident fear; “I wouldn’t harm you.”
“Ben’t you come to arrest me for pickin’ 

up the coal?” he inquired, faltenngly;
“didn’t the maisters send ye ?”

At his feet I now spied a pail half full of 
the precious stuff*.

L
LKAVB CARL ETON FOB FAIBVTLLK.

8tf j'Shn* m,—Conne<-tinK with 8-w a- rn, train from 

8tt4.o30p. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, 

except Saturday. IT Daily except Monday.

H. D. MCLEOD,
A. J. Il KATH,

_____________ Gen. Pass. Agent, SL John, N. B.

.
Л

■ ...*
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A pastoral letter recently issued by His 
Eminence Cardinal Manning presents a 
verv interesting statement of the progress 
of Catholicity m England since the 
tablishment of the hierarchy, 
space of 20 years, 20 new churches have 
been erected in London alone, without in
cluding the 16 or 17 chapels that are at
tendee! from a distance. The greater part 
of these were begun under the most adverse 
circumstances, the congregations being un
able to. support a pnest. The zeal and 
self-denial of the clergy is beyond all 
praise. They have struggled through pov
erty, depriving themselves for the sake of 
their schools and their poor, and withal 
ever cheerful and contented. The cardinal 
concludes with the instructive reflection that 
of all the works agreeable to God, the best 
is the formation of a priest, “that divine in
strument for the salvation of a multitude of 
souls.”

4

Intercolonial Railway.Within the
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ft ШTRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.me shudder.
“Why, Sandy,” I cried, “my man—why 

do you look so ?”
“For answer he pointed to the emptv 

pail.
“ ‘They would gie me nane,’ says he, 

slow like and husky ; ‘they will nae trust 
us more.’

expres-
І

Day Express...............................
Accommodation..........................
Express for Sussex.....................
Express for Halifax and Quebec 
^Sleeping Car will run daily on the 22.15 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex-

ISÆrwiKSeülrÆÆ Frid*y *

!...........7 0»
.........u to
...........15 35
.......... 22 IS

“King Lear” In French.
Louis Frechette has been commissioned 

by the managers of the Theatre Français, 
to translate King Lear for rendition during 
the^ exposition of 1889. He will do ft

\

Although all the National Christian En
deavor conventions of the past have been 
notable gatherings, the seventh annual con
vention, which has just been held in Chi
cago, was by far the most important of the 
series. In numbers it far surpassed all 
others, embracing as it did between 4,000 
and 5,000 delegates, representing 1,800 
societies in 1,200 cities and towns, in 31 
states and territories.

'І

fingers, “and poor granny has been shiver
in’ and moanin’ and hugwin’ the baby awful 
close, sir. She thinks that keeps it warm, 
you know.”

A wan smile flitted over his face as he 
said it, but something in his tone brought 
a lump to my throat.

“And what is your name?” I next in
quired.

“Jemmy, sir.”
“And your father, where is he ?”
“I dunno,” answered the boy.
“Dead?” I queried.
“Mebbe. I dunno.”
“And your mother ?”
His little lip quivered.
“Mother went to work afore daylight, 

sir. She goes out a-washin’ and scrubbin’ 
when she can git it. We’ll have some sup
per when she comes home—granny and me 
will, and I’ll have a fire, ’cause you know 
mother’ll be awful cold and tired.”

“Well,” I said, struggling with my 
emotion, “let us fill the pail, and I will 
carry it.”

It was soon done, and before long we 
stood upon the threshold of a miserable 
shanty, which the boy called “home.”

He hesitated a moment before opening 
the door.

“You ben’t one of the maisters, now, be 
ye ?” he askéd solemnly.

“God forbid,” I answered, as seriously.
“And ye ain’t come to turn us out of the 

cabin ?”
“Never fear,” I smiled ; “І 

friend, not an enemy.”
For an answer he opened the door.
Home ! A carpetless floor, 

chair or two, a fireicss stove.
Cowering close to the latter sat an old 

woman, crooning to a babe which she held 
inkier arms, swathed in rags.

“Lie still, my bairn,” she murmured, 
startled by the opening of the door; “lie 
still—the maisters shall nae touch ye, never 
fear.”

“ ‘And why?’ I asked all of a tremble.
“ ‘They mean to turn us out of the house 

tomorrow,’ he answered bitterly. ‘New 
men, my lass, are coomin’ to take 
places at 60 cents the day.’

“ ‘But the bairn, our sick bairn!” I 
cried. ‘She has been

Life Insurance Pays.
Philadelphia has three citizens, who. 

aside from Dr. Hostetter, of Pittsburg, lead 
the world in the amount of individual in
surance they carry*. Mr. Wanamaker car
ries $1,000,000 life insurance ; Mr. Stet
son, $750,000, and Hamilton Disston, 
$500,000. Dr. Hostetter is carrying 
$800,000. The list of prominent men who 
carry large risks upon tneir lives is rapidly 

ngthening. The risks of Mr. Wana
maker have been of slow growth until re
cently, when a few European companies 
were brought in. He is conceded to be 
one of the best risks in the United 
States. He is but 50 years «of age, 
is regular in his habits, d 
cohol or tobacco, and alt

■:TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Hotel Dufferin,
St. John, 1ST. B.

Express from Halifax aiul Quebec.
Express from Sussex.......................
Accommodation ..............................
Day Ezprefo-..-.............................

5 34
8 tocry in’ for a sup of 

broth since early momin’. She is dyin’, 
Sandy—dyin’ for the lack of nourishment.’

‘ Sandy groaned. He was a big, brawny 
man, sir, willin’ to work, and he well-nigh 

hipped the little one that lay there 
moanin’ and ervin’ for the broth which he 
couldn’t give her.

“ ‘Ye maun get a chicken, Sandy,’ cried 
granny ; ‘try it, mon. The darlin’ is starv
in’, can ye no see ?”

“ ‘A chicken?’ cried Sandy, with a bitter 
laugh. ‘Ye maun as well ask me for the 
keys of heaven, granny. They would 
gie me the trust of a pail of coal the 
A chicken! they would call me mad an I 
should ask for it—mad !’

“Well, sir,” continued the woman, after 
a painful pause, “the next day was cold and 
raw. A fine, drizzling rain set in, which 
froze as it fell. The little one was worse. 
She lay quite still now, and moaned no 
more.

“ ‘They will not turn us out in this 
storm, Sandy, with a sick bairn,’ I said ; 
‘they can never be so cruel as that.’

“ ‘The new men must have homes,’ he 
answered, despairing like ; ‘and when did 
ye know the barons to show mercy ? Nae, 
I’m afraid we’ll have to go ; but if the bairn 
dies, if she dies, Jenny, I’ll—’ he stopped 
and clinched his hands, and muttered some
thing under his breath.

“Just then came

......................12»

................18 toThe speaking 
throughout the four days’ session was of 
the very highest order. Among the many 
well known speakers were Prof. W. R. 
Harper, Miss Francis E. Willard, Rev. 
John II. Barrows, D.D., Rev. Arthur 
Mitchell, D.D.. Bishop Samuel Fallows, 
Rev. James W. Brook, D.D., and Mrs. 
G. R. Alden (Pansy), who read a delight
ful Christian story.* Perhaps the most im
portant advance step which was taken was 
the proposal of an amendment to the model 
constitution by the president of the united 
society, in regard to the relation of what 
may be called the “Christian endeavor 
graduates,” t. e.,. those who have been 
trained in the society for usefulness in the 
church. The amendment provides that the 
older active members, when the time 
that they can attend but one meeting in the 
week, shall be expected to attend the 
church meeting, and that the prayer meet
ing pledge shall apply to the church meet
ing. So long as they are faithful to this 
meeting, they are to remain honorary and 
affiliated members of the society. Another 
important matter was the presentation by 
Prof. W. R. Harper of a systematic plan 
of Bible study, which will* doubtless be 
adopted generally by the societies.

AIj Irsir-c .'.if : - : by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

'
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Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. 1C, May 31, 1888.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.
UTSttCXTST LESTE. ■ ,r

BELMONT HOTEL,
xïnnvTv/’ Fredericton for St. John, EVERY 
MORS ISO (Sunday» excepted), at 9 o’clock, local 
time, calling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00.

Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
TV oodstock, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern and 
Western Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc.: -"■« 
with steamer Florvnecvillc for Eel River, Wood- 
stork, etc.

On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 
Tickets issued to Brown’s, Williams’, Oak Point 
and Palmer’s wharves, good to return on day of is- 
cents 40 ccnt9’ or to Hampstead and return for 54

Saturday Evening and Monday Мовшхе 
Trip.—For accommodation of business men and 
others. Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantowa 
eyerv Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Ilamp- 
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Return!île. 
wiU leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday mom! 
mg, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affordinc 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
in the country without encroaching on business

oes not touch al- 
tobacco, and although he has enor- 

business interests and great responsi- dST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
positc N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station.

1 Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
Terms—$1 to $2.50 per day.

mous business interests and great respo 
bilities is free from excitement. Mr. Wana- 
maker’s risks are divided, $500,000 in tife 
and $500,000 in fifteen year endowments. 
He pays about $65,000 premiums per year. 
He can go upon the street and borrow half 
a million dollars upon his risks, which is in 
itself a great advantage in a business point 
of view. The endowments run in various 
lengths, from ten to fifteen years, and when 
the risks expire, if he permits the dividends 
to remain, he will receive $1,400,000. His 
risks are in 29 different companies.— Phila
delphia Times.

nae

J. SIME, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CON WAY . . ^Proprietor.

Terms, #1 Per Day.A New Use for Tobacco.

PARK HOTEL, t?rnîXrwï^eÎT.-’ пш1 rcturn’ 60 cents. 

Co. 9, Prrncc \V m. street.

A new use has been discovered for to
bacco. A father, whose child was dving of 
membraneous croup, remembered how- 
deathly sick he was the first time he chewed 
tobacco, and, having a cud in his mouth, 
without thinking twice, he opened the 
child’s mouth and placed the tobacco in. 
The father knew it was a desperate act,and 
he waited in terrible suspense for the re
sult. It came, and quicker than he could 
have hoped. There was a sudden convul
sive movement, and the poor little thing 
was nearly doubled for an instant, and 
seemed to writhe in agony, when, throwing 
herself forward, there shot from her throat 
a chunk of almost solid phleghm at least 
two inches long, and having through it a 
passage no larger than a small lead pencil. 
After a few minutes of retching, the little 

lay quietly back and slept calmly and 
sweetly, and the next day was playing 
around the house with all her wonted ’ *

Having lately been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
i* now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarders, where they will find a home with 
every attention paid to their comfort.

come as a THEa knock at the door. 
Granny looked out the window,then turned 
with white face and set lips, and grasped 
Sandy by the arm.

“ ‘Be a mon,’ she said, in a low, deep 
voice, ‘be a mon, Sandy, and dinna let 
them turn us out this awfu’ day. Think o’ 
your dyin’ bairn, and be a mon.”

“Sandy shook in every limb, but an
swered not a word.

“A louder rap now on the door, and an 
oath or two.

“Granny wrung her hands in agony, for 
just then from the bed came a low moan.

“‘Broth!’ cried the bairn; 
broth !’

BE ІГА RE OF THE В VC КЕТ-SHOE !

Intercolonial Express CompanyTerms—$1.50 und $2.a bed, a A Vigorous Condemnation of the Swindle, 
by a Commercial Authority.

E. II. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. B. (Limited).

Bucket-shop is a compound of two good 
honest words, which has unfortunately 
fallen in with bad associations, and is 
known by the company it keeps, or rather 
that it has been forced into keeping. It is 
the occupation which brings the name into 
contempt, not the name which brings the 
occupation into contempt, as some who are 
engaged in it are fond of imagining.

The business of a bucket-shopkeeper is 
to gamble in either produce or stocks, or 
commonly in both. New York stocks and 
Chicago wheat are to the Montreal bucket- 
shop gamblers what the red and black balls 
are to the gamblers of Baden-Baden or the 
Pacific Coast. The bucket-man is the bank, 
and as the gambler stakes three to two, the 
latter is allowed “to make the game” as in 
other dens. Stripped of all the plausible 
phrases which are attached to these tran
sactions by the gamblers themselves, in the 
vain attempt to deceive themselves as to 
the true nature of the business in which 
they have launched, and thereby stifle their 
consciencss, that is what it means. The 
keepers of these places say that it is not a 
matter of chance, but of speculation. Len
der the best of circumstances for the 
gambler m this city, how much room is 
there for speculation even in the debased 
sense m which grain dealers regard the 
word. What grounds have the best in
formed of speculators here to build upo 
to the price of Chicago wheat, which de
pends to a great extent upon the length of 
the purse of cliques in that city, and the 
speculative inclinations of gram dealers. 
They have real grounds, based upon the 

Id’s production, the visible supply, com
parative prices, &e., but while final results 
are dependent upon these, the passing re
sults upon which the bucket-shop gambler 
stakes his money are dependent npon the 
momentary success of manœuvres on the 
part of the cliques, of which he knows aud 
can know nothing. The “speculations” ot 
these bucket-shop gamblers would excite 
smiles of mingled pity and contempt for 
their innocence on the faces of members of 
such cliques.

Commercial editors who have especial 
means of knowledge, who watch every cause 
and every effect, after a very little ex
perience, learn that “it is never wise 
to predict, lor nine times out of ten 
you are caught,” to use a phrase 
that has become stereotyped. If men 
with cool heads and disinterested 
minds find it impossible to calculate with 
any sort of probability, what chance has 
the man whose mind is perplexed by the 
fear of loss, the desire of gain, by the 
wrong-headed, perhaps the wrong-hearted, 
opinions of others, to make even the best 
possible calculation ? “A man is always

QUEEN HOTEL, .Tory deïcriptioa;hS!c«â Switu’uood^SSÎ
Notes and Accounts.

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers m charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Uivie 
Loup with the

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietoi*. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

Canadian Express Company,
for all points in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontnrw 
and the W estem States, aud at St. John with tie
American Express Company,

for aU points in the Eastern and Southern States.
Branch offices in Smnmersidc and Charlotte to wa. 

p- European Express forwarded and received

Oh! those hollow cheeks, those trembling 
hands, those straggling locks, that bent, 
shivering form.

She gazed at me curiously at first, with a 
vacant, dazed-like stare, then a shudder 
shook her frame.

“Be ye one o’ the maisters?” she in
quired in a husky voice.

“No,” I replied, smiling,
“I maun a-knowed it,” she said with a 

nod. “The deil ne’er cooms а-smilin’, and 
—and—L” here her voice fell to a whisper— 
“the barons arc all sold to the deil—did ye 
know that?”

I made no answer, and she continued her 
crooning to the babe in her arms.

“Hush, my bairn !” she said to the mo
tionless figure ; “hush, thy father’s a-coom- 
in’ home the day. Has’t seen him ?” she 
cried, suddenly turning to me ; “has’t seen 
my Sandy! My puir boy, Sandy—did he 
send ye?”

The boy looked at me with a wistful, 
touching expression.

“Sandy’s the father,” he explained, 
“who went away long ago.”

At this juncture a door opened and a 
woman about 80 years of age entered, with 
even- appearance of weariness and heart
sickness in her form and face.

For the first time the boy’s eyes bright
ened.

“Mother,” he said, “the gentleman 
fetched home a whole paiHul of coal—see !” 
and the little fellow spread his hands over 
the newly-kindled fire with a look of pride 
apd satisfaction.

“Hush!” whispered granny, “the bairn 
sleeps. Wake her not up to misery again.
It were a blessin’, when hunger cooms and 
cold, for us all to sleep. The maisters can
na sell, sleep,” she muttered, brushing with 
one toilwom hand the straggling locks from 
her brow, “though they do own our bodies, 
they canna touch the soul.”

“Poor granny!” sighed Jemmy’s mother:
“ ’tis always the maisters since that awful 
day. Sleepin’ or wakin’, ’tie always the 
maisters.”

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,‘granny,

“ ‘0
.‘open
in her arms, she stood, like a figure turned 
to stone, in the middle of the floor.

Jemmy, hardly more than a babe, clung 
weeping to my skirts as I knelt in prayer 
by the tireless stove, asking aid from One 
greater and richer than the owners of the 
coal mines.

“There was a silence for a moment when 
the door was opehed ; then one of the men 
laughed.

28 to 32 Germain. Street, St. John, N. B.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. ri&—Boston Herald. .ttradld toand ,]іар®Й. РГОтР“Г

І^ЙоЙЙ"р]їХаГІВ”Ш''"и’ U"dTerms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents,

E. W. ELLIOTT .

“no.”
He Went Too Far.

Two serious looking Germans walked 
into police headquarters together this 
ing, and said to Doorman Flood

JAMES BYRCE,
Superintendent. J. R. STONE, 

Agent.. Proprietor.
that they

wanted to see the superintendent. One of 
them carried a little black and tan dog un
der his arm.

ROYAL HOTEL, W. WATSON ALLEN.

ALLEN & FERGUSON,

Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Etc.

Pugsley's Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16,

CLARENCE H. FERUBS0N

ST. JOHN, N. B.“On police business?*’ queried the door-

“Very particular pusiness,” 
smaller of the men.

“Yell, I dell you. Dis man,” pointing 
to his companion, who stolidly held on to 
the dog, “he has mine vife four days al- 
treaty, und now, mine Gott! he wants mine 
dog.”

The superintendent was not in, and the 
Germans went away together after a brief 
conference with Sergeant O’Toole. The 
one with the “vife” still had the dog.—New 
York Sun.

Come,’ he said, ‘make ready to be 
out of this by noon. You had your orders 
yesterday, Sandy, and we mean to enforce

“ ‘But the bairn is near to dying,’ an
swered Sandy, choking like, ‘and sure ye 
will not turn us out in the storm ?’

“ ‘Well, if the brat be near dying,’ said 
ац officer, brutally, ‘she may as well die 
outside as in.’

“Then,” continued the woman, shielding 
her eyes with one hand, “I heard a growl 
like as from a wild beast, then a cry of 
mortal agony, and then —” Her voice 
broke, land she half arose from her chair 
and looked with a fixed, stony gaze straight 
before her.”

“And then?” I queried, after a painful 
pause.

“And then,” she resumed with white 
lips, “the man who had uttered that cruel 
speech flung up his arms, swayed to and 
fro, and fell at Sandy’s feet without life or 
motion. Then the rest sprang upon Sandy, 
who stood there dazed and horror-stricken, 
white as the dead man at his feet.

“ *1 did nae mean to kill him,’ he said, 
solemnly, with uplifted hand ; ‘God above 
knows ! did nae mean to kill him. But 
the bairn is the light o’ my eyes, and if any 
of ye be fathers, ye maun know how— 
how —’ He could say no more, sir, for 
the tears, which choked him ; tears wrung 
from his great loving heart—a heart as ten
der as a woman’s.

“ ‘Come,” said the dead man’s friends, 
savagely, ‘come. We want no more of 
your whining. You’ll get a halter for this 
day’s work, never fear.’

“ ‘A halter!’ exclaimed granny, dazed 
*a halter for my Sandy !’ Then she

nodded the T. F, RAYMOND, Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

(formerly waverly),
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MR. W. A. LANG FOR SALE.° ^V.work,
Who knoweth tlat success is* vain, 

That dreams fade out of life,—
Go to thy mother's heart for rest 

Deep as thy childhood's sleep. 
Her tired children safe and close 

Thy mother yet can keep.

For still 'tie true, as in those days, 
Long past, of myth and song, 

Calm Nature great all-mother is, 
With love and memory long.

Informs his num rSSSS
black loam, with clay subsoil1,"an^can°bc made^ 
of the most valuable farms in the county of Snnbury.

cT.R7£ÆDttei)LTt.thTnN.ê.pp,,r

and the pnbUc thatcrons pi >tft
richFirst Class Eating Saloon

TRINITY BLOCK,
S. R. FOSTER & SON,where he will be pleased to see everybody.

choicest meals, and
$

W The coolest rooms, the 
the best attendance in the city. 

Yon can't miss the place :
MANVFACTDMtBS OF

Cot Nails and Cat Spites, Tacts, Brati
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nails, etc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory ;
_________ QBQBQES STREET, St. John, У. В.

Find then, thou canst, on Nature’s heart, 
This solace for thy pain—

The joy that blossoms with the grass,
The gladness of the grain,

No. 94 King Street.
R. J. LANG) Manager

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best

тьо№,ьіїїкк1:,,гк,
And of the wind that lifts the 

And bends the willing tree.
Of silent pools 

Where quiet shad 
On waters swift, of changing 

Let fall thy line and fly,
Let th

“Sh !” again whispered the old woman, 
rising feebly and depositing her burden 
upon the bed ; “sh-h ! the bairn sleeps.”

“The child must be cold,” I said to the 
younger woman. “Its clothing seems poor 
and thin.”

She smiled strangely and placed her fin
ger upon her lip.

“ ’Taint no real baby,” whispered the lik

the hills,
He. ь

et thy heart dance with dancing leaves,
And with the pattering rain—
> thon shalt find, though day decline.
Thy childhood's rest again.

—Edward Carlton in Forttl and Stream.
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їаШ*0ШіМ№'.' noisy. And I ask you to believe that it 
may yet aeedbipHeb, if earnest effort ean 
accomplish it, something that will be to the 
honor of old King’s and for the good of the 
highest kind of education.

There is one respect in which the situation 
of the Canadian university is unique. This 
is in regard to the peculiar responsibility 
under which we rest in the matter of in
struction in comparative history aad com
parative politics. This is a real,a vital, sin 
immediate question for our colleges to con
sider. It is a responsibility not to be 
shirked. We, now, at this day, are present 
at the beginnings of a national existence. 
All about us, for the last few years, mighty 
forces have been at work. Have our uni
versities been guiding these forces as it is 
their prerogative, their duty, to guide 
them ? Surely, the university is the heart, 
from which should throb the currents of the 
intellectual forces of the nation. Cana
dians are a people that will have ideas. It 
is for the universities to sec that their ideas 
arc right ones. Canadians are a people 
that will argue. It is for the universities to 
sec that they argue not from false premises, 
from false pnnciplcs. Shall not the uni
versity then sec to it, and at once, that the 
young men of Canada know something of 
the tacts and the philosophy of history, and 
of the foundations of economic science? 
See this, our country, standing, uncertain, 
but eager with the restlessness of the race, 
waiting for the change! But what change? 
Ah, this it will be for those young men 
whom wc arc training now to decide. And 
whose the responsibility, then, if through 
ignorance they decide not aright ? We are 
a self-governing people. The universities 
must sec to it that wc know how to govern 
ourselves. The change may come not to
day, nor yet tomorrow, neither, perhaps, 
within the next ten years. But a change 
will come. Then, when the issue is thrust 
upon us, finally, if the Canadian university 
has been alive to its duty, may wc feel con
fident that this dear Canada of ours will not 
be astonished or cast down.

Charles G. D. Roberts.
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A feature of next week's PRO GUESS 
will be the portraits of eight of the ]>remi
nent visiting Boston Oddfellows and four of 
those high in the order in this city. They 
will be accompanied by short biographical 
sketches and an interesting article upon the 
growth of the order in New Brunswick.

?
A HINT TO BONDHOLDEBS.

At almost eveiy session of the provincial 
legislature the city of Portland obtains 
authority for a further issue of bonds which 
arc placed upon the market and bring a 
fair value. The same act which authorizes 
their issue also provides that there shall be 
a sinking fund which, with accrued interest, 
will be sufficient for their retirement. Are 
the bondholders aware that the financiers 
of the city of Portland are constantly in the 
habit of borrowing from this sinking fund 
for every department that may be short of 
money ?

Are they aware that by doing this the 
city of Portland violates the conditions upon 
which those bonds were issued ?

It would appear from the high-handed 
and loose character of the management of 
Portland civic affairs, that the mayor and 
aldermen cared only for the present and 
trusted to luck and a gullible public for the 
future. Every city wliich has as large an 
issue of bonds as Portland has at least a 
respectable sinking fund to meet the in
debtedness, but in this case the amounts 
which should be devoted to this purpose 
are expended at the pleasure of those in 
office, and tlia security of the bondholders 
and the honor and credit of the city arc 
left for the consideration of their suc
cessors.

It is well to look upon this matter in its 
trtie light. The issue ot bonds depends 
entirely upon the pleasure of the legislature, 
and if that body saw that the city was not 
fulfilling its agreement it would be justified 
in refusing any further issue. In that 
event, and with no sinking fund, of what 
value are the bonds ?
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A PROMISE OF IMMORTALITY.
Certain bright newspaper men.in New 

York city have begun the publication of a 
novel periodical, eclectic in the sense that 
it is made up of selected matter, but de
parting from the conventional so widely as 
to take in the best articles that are written 
for the daily and weekly newspapers.

It is a good idea, and we wonder that no 
one ever thoiight of it before.

Nine in even- ten of the literary people 
of America are today connected with the 
press, as editors, reporters or salaried con
tributors, and much of the best work tliat 
the century sees is appearing, hour by 
hour, in the columns of the newspapers. 
The great journals pay liberal prices. 
Their standard is very high. The necessi
ties of space compel their writers to be 
direct rather than fluent, vigorous as well 
as polished. The modern author states in 
a column the ideas which his predecessor 
in the same field would have expanded into 
a book—and, oftener than not, the thought 
is all the better for the compression. For 
ideas, as well as English, the nineteenth 
century citizen must look to the press.

The one drawback to the modem method 
of publishing, is that it is impersonal, that 
the writer’s name is hardly ever known be
yond his office. The projectors of the new 
magazine will remedy this weakness, so lav 
as they may, while at the same time they 
rescue from newspaper files the articles 
which, however great their immediate in
fluence, would otherwise lie obscured by a 
полу day and a new issue. The enterprise 
is, therefore, one in wliich all journalists 
Avili feel a personal interest ; and Avhen the 
extent and richness of the field is once made 
manifest, wc believe that the public will 
appreciate it also.

і
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“BY EMINENT ARTISTS.”
“The Owens ‘Art’ institution,” writes 

President Robert Reki> in the Weekly 
Scrapbook, “contains a collection of nearly 
300 original paintings, mostly the Avork ot 
eminent artists of the present and past cen
turies.”

Said the Boston Post of June 10, 1885, 
describing a sale of" water-colors at 
Leonard’s gallery :

Some of the bargains secured were a 
Campi for 814.50, a Decamps for $13.50, 
a SciiELKiiouT for $18, a DeWixt for 
$21, a Bouvier for $14.50, a Boddixg- 
Tox for $15.50, a David Cox for $17, 
and so on. Among the buyer 
Reed, >vho secured many of the old Eng
lish draAvings for the Owens Art gallery at 
St. John, N. B.

In other words, Mr. Reed bit! in a job

j

P
[Ш ■

s >vas Robert

lot.
Unfortunately, he has never been able to 

free himself from the delusion—evidently 
implanted at that time by the dealer and 
strengthened by the Post reporter—that 
“original paintings” by David Cox and 
his compeers, eminent artists beyond a 
doubt, can be bought at public sale—and 
in Boston, of all places !—at $17 apiece !

We fancy that, Avhen the awakening does 
come, Mr. Reed will regret that lie ever 
spent his bail grammar and >vorsc logic in 
defence of the Owens “Art” institution.

AU). CHESLEY AND TIIE PRESS.

According to the Sun, Aid. W. A. Ciies- 
ley, the brother of his >vorship Mayor 
Chesley, had something to say at the last 
meeting of the council. Ilis remarks Avcrc 
so amusing that they arc Avorth quoting :

Aid. Chesley said he Avould move for the 
dismissal of any official who in future ga>’C 
to the press any information which should 
not be published until it came before the 
council. He then proceeded to find fault 

the press generally. The rep 
were always ready to write up anything in 
connection with the city of Portland, but 
they did not give away anything which 
occurred in St. John. The papers endeav
ored to make out that the council was com
posed of a number of blackguards. This 
Avas not the case, and if one or two -mem
bers at times conducted themselves in an 
ungentlcmanly manner, it was not necessary 
to put the council down as a bear garden. 
He did not blame the editors. It Avas the 
work oj the reporters and it was the lowest , 
meanest kind of journalism. He poped that 
in future the reporters would treat the 
council with a little respect.

The public should be obliged to Aid. 
Chesley for the information that he and

'
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A SIX MINUTES’ TALK.
During the last few days the name of 

King's has been much in men’s mouths. 
Many eyes have been upon her. watching 
with sympathy and real sorrow, I believe, 
to see her speedy dissolution. But let me 
assure you of this—the matter is by no 
means decided as yet. I must ask you not 
to be misled by any mere expression of 
opinion, quite without practical authority, 
and appearing to have a much greater 
authority than it does really possess. 
There yet remains in King’s college a 
remnant which does not hold it honorable 
to flee to the skirts of a generous sister 
college—altogether worthy and altogether 
loved though that sister college lie—for 
protection from the first little danger. 
There is yet a remnant in King’s college 
which does not think it manly to foist upon 
other and generous shoulders its own legi
timate responsibilities. There yet remains 
щ Ring’s college a remnant that has iiot 
condescended to misrepresentation, or ap
proved of the washing of soiled linen in 
public. This remnant is not necessarily 
small because it does not happen to be

/
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jk his colleagues arc not blackguards, 
news is encouraging.

It we make no mistake, Aid. Chesley 
committed a grave error when he assailed 
the reporters. So far as wo know the lat
ter gentlemen, theyjire only 
giving the public a fair and tr 
of the proceedings in the council and if 
they ever err it is on the side of leniency.

Such

ip?

interested in

\

to respect themselves and the 
they represent, the reporter.* 
found lacking in courtesy.

the міаапгв а те ward.

He Was Sleeping in the Held While the 
Crew Dragged far His Body.

The drowning accident was the subject 
of conversation at the house of an old sea 
captain, Wednesday evening. The proba
bilities of the bodies ever being found were 
being discussed, when the old captain dis
appeared somewhere, but soon returned 
with a small iron instrument with three 
hooks.

4‘See them grapnels ?” said the gruff old

Everybody saw them.
“Well,** said th* captain, “I must tell 

you where I got ’em. and how they come 
to be in my possession.”

The party was all attention, and the 
captain continued ;

“I’ve had them grapples a good'many 
years, and they ain’t mine by rights, neither. 
I was sailing in a brig, and was loading at 
Maryport, England, when the incident 6y 
which I happened to get the grapples oc
curred.

“Our steward was as good a man at his 
business as I ever sailed with, but he had a 
bad habit of getting too much rum aboard 
just when he should have been sober. As 
I said before, we were at Maryport, and 
were all loaded and ready for sailing on a 
Saturday night. There was a great num
ber of ships also ready ; and, as the bridge 
across Maryport harbor would . be opened 
Sunday, we all intended to sail on that day.

“The steward went ashore early Satur
day evening, and when it grew late and he 
didn’t show up, everybody on board began 
to get anxious about him. About 12 
o’clock one of the men went over the ship’s 
side to look after a fender, when he saw 
our boat laying alongside, between the 
brig and a large light barque, which was 
outside of us. The steward’s coat was in 
the boat, and of course everybody was con
vinced that he had got too much rum on 
shore and had fallen between the two 
vessels when trying to get on board.

“I instantly set ever)-body searching tor 
him, on shore and around the harbor, but 
wc could find no traces of the steward. 
Early Sunday morning we concluded he 
was drowned and got them grapples. We 
dragged the harbor all morning. All the 
vessels that were ready to sail left the har
bor, but wc had to stay and if possible find 
the steward. It was a great disappoint
ment to us, I tell you, to miss such a fine 
day for sailing and besides be unable to 
find our missing man, who was one of the 
cleanest and best fellows I ever had on 
board. 4

“We had dinner, but everybody looked 
glum and thought it useless to search much 
longer. At last avc gave him up as lost 
and decided to sail at the next oppor-

“About 2 o’clock, Sunday afternoon, I 
went on board the bark alongside and Avas 
talking to the captain, луЬсп we heard a 
man climbing up out of the hold. We 
Availed for him and just imagine how sur
prised everybody was to sec our lost stew
ard shove his head above the hatchway, 
looking the very picture of misery. He Avas 
in his shirt sleeves and looked very stupid 
indeed. He could offer no explanation, 
whatever, as to how he came to go down 
inio the hold of the barque, although he ad
mitted having been drinking on shore Sat
urday night.

“The probabilities arc that the steward 
had climbed up the side of the barque to 
get |on board our vessel, but instead of 
turning toward shore he went to the hatch
way of the bark and deliberately climbed 
down into the hold.

“We sailed Monday and took the grap
ples, which wc borrowed from a broker on 
shore, along with us.”

The Сине of Maggie Pierce.
Seldom has the sympathy of the people 

of St. John gone out so spontaneously to 
any one person as it did to Miss Maggie 
Pierce, who, it will be remembered, met 
with a frightful accident some months ago, 
in Ungar’s steam ïaundry. Since the acci
dent she has been in the General Public 
hospital, and the public has been eager at 
all times to hear ot her condition. Many 
thought that she would never recover from 
the effects of the calamity which befell her, 
and when it was announced some time ago 
tliat she was able to walk in the hospital 
grounds, everybody was surprised.

Mr. Ungar’s delivery men have to keep 
posted as to the condition of Miss 
Pierce, as nearly all of the laun
dry’s customers always ask about her. 
That the public take an interest in her case 
and sympathize, with her is best shown by 
the readiness with which any new informa
tion spreads. News of this kind gets pretty 
well muddled alter a number of persons 
have repeated the story, and it at length 
becomes most strange and startling. For 
example, a story was around town this 
week to the effect that hair was growing on 
Miss Pierce’s head. This astonished every
body who heard it, but what was more 
strange, according to rumor, the hair was 
black, while Miss Pierce, before the acci
dent, had light hair. Of course there was 
nothing in the rumor. Miss Pierce is get
ting better slowly, but her head is m a bad 
state, the skin not having yet formed. She 
is doing as well as can be expected, how
ever, and when it is remembered what an 
accident she suffered from, the wonder is 
that she recovered at all.

Don’t miss Exmouth St* a. Я. Picnic 
.Tuly 94.

THEY CURE EVERYTHING,

ІмІфЦвс Dropsical ynofrpffiipofrs біте- 
thing About P»tent*edl«d»#e.

MI heard. something tunny this after
noon,” said a citizen to Progress, Tues
day. “I was standing in a drug-store when 
a woman came in to buy a bottle of patent 
medicine. After she had squandered her 
wealth, she began to praise the medicine. 
‘I recommend it to everybody,’ she said. ‘I 
always carry a little vis! of it with me, and 
when any of my girls comploin of being 
run down I give it to them to tone up their 
systems. I wouldn’t dare to be without it. 
It saved one-third of my life P ”

That evening in another drug-store, 
where Progress happened to meet a prom
inent manufacturer, this story was told and 
some new and good ones were called out 
by it. “That woman,” said the druggist, 
“resembles a good many other people who 
buy patent medicines. The faith they have 
in them is astonishing. If a physician 
doesn’t cure an illness in 48 hours they will 
declare that he’s no good, but they’ll drink 
that stuff by the gallon and never lose con
fidence in it. If I ask$l for a prescription 
I’m a highway robber, but the same people 
who growl at that charge will give $1 for a 
pint of slops that didn’t cost Id cents. 
There are some queer folks in this world !”

“I found lots of ’em in Ontario, in the 
days when I used to be on the road,” the 
manufacturer agreed. “They’d buy any
thing, if it had a pretty label. One of our 
travellers did a great business in the rural 
districts with a ‘Freckle Lotion’ made of 
lard, colored and scented a little.”

“I had a friend who got strapped in 
Montreal, some years ago, who did a 
neater trick than that,” the druggist ob
served. “He got a lot of half-ounce chip 
boxes, filled them with axle-grease and sold 
them as ‘Com Remover’ at 25 cents 
apiece.”

“I never tried that kind of peddling but 
once,” said the manufacturer. “It wasn’t 
a patent medicine I handled then, but a 
household soldering outfit. The articles 
that composed it were two or three sticks 
of lead and a little bottle of muriatic acid 
and zinc. I bought another fellow’s stock 
in trade, you know. In the first house I 
visited, they brought out a milk-pan with 
a hole in the bottom, and I held the pan 
over a candle, poured on my acid, applied 
the lead and waited for the hole to fill up. 
It didn’t fill—the acid ran right through it. 
I had to leave without making a sale, and 
the failure nearly broke my heart, until I 
remembered that I had forgotten to scrape 
the grease off the pan. After I got the 
right track on that, I sold the stuff to 
everybody.”

“Speaking of patent medicines, what is 
the favorite nostrum, just now?” Progress 
asked.

“It’s hard to say. Every preparation 
has its season, you know, though of course 
the kidney cures, liniments, etc., sell all 
the year round. In the spring and fall, 
blood purifiers are in great demand. The 
rest of the year, the people who live on 
patent medicines prefer a tonic, with a 
good deal of Avhiskey in it.”

“Such as Avliat ?”
The druggist held out a bottle of “bit

ters,” with a flaring label. “Something 
like this, for example, which has about 40 
per cent of alcohol. People who have tried 
it tell me it is a very ллагт beverage.”

“How many kinds of these medicines 
have you in stock ?”

“Not far from 200. In that case behind 
you arc eleven different kinds of plasters, 
for example, and I suppose I might find as 
many more, if I had calls for them.”

“And there is a demand for all this 
stuff?”

“Of course. It’s all kept before the 
public. By the way, there’s a point for 
you newspaper men : When a patent medi
cine ceases to he advertised, it drops out of 
sight almost immediately. If one of these 
big manufacturers should stop advertising 
for six months, his preparations avquIU be
come dead stock at once.”

Things You Knew Before.
“Alcohol is a creature of God.” So is 

the mule. Both is all right if you know 
Avhcn to stop foolin’ with ’em.

A good watch dog is one as don’t think 
a man’s pause is two inches thick. A dog 
what don’t know this is a fit subject for a 
funeral.

Bad weeds will help to fill up the garding, 
hut will always spoil the general effeekts. 
It’s just the same in sissiety.

“Koud applause” in parenthasis makes a 
newspaper report more attractive, but I 
notise what the small hoy in the gallery kin 
make more applause than the old wise ones 
in the front seats every time.

A sun shower seldom amounts to much,
but it’s liable to make you pretty uncom
fortable. The sun shower is like some peo
ple in this rcspeckt.

Paul Tait.

Travellers Will Appreciate It.
Landlord Jones is making some desir

able improvements in the dining room of 
the Dufferin. A bay extension of the 
Queen Anne style looks out on the lawn 
adjoining the house and will give table 
room for about 20 more guests. In the 
centre panel of the bay will be a mirror 
about 7x8)£feet, while stained glass in ca
thedral style will compose the upper parts 
of the windows. Silk draper)' and other 
tasteful accessories will be introduced and 
tlic skillful brush, of Robert S. Craig will 
put a fine finish on all.

п: ГуТ~гтг~глТ?Г
It was with considerable amusement 

that #e' read ‘the7 reports m the -Moncton 
papers ot the proceedings of the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., which called Progress 
“a temperance paper”. We do not object 
to the title, but must confess that Рвоевевя 
does not merit iU A temperance paper, 
so far as we understand it, is one that de
votee considerable of its space tci news of 
the divisions and advocating temperance 
principles. There could not, perhaps, be 
a better field, but there is a wider one, and 
Progress aims at the cultivation of the 
latter rather than the former. Our position 
may be defined again. We believe in the 
enforcement of all law, whether it applies 
to crime or the sale of liquor, and we will 
continue to lose no opportunity to point 
out its violation.

To the credit of the physicians of St. 
John, we venture to assert that the visiting 
members of the New Brunswick Medical 
society have had no reason to complain of 
the programme of amusement prepared for 
their delectation. Take the features of 
Tuesday and Wednesday, for example. On 
the evening of the former day, the dele
gates listened to the felicitous address of 
Dr. Inches and the sweet music of Miss 
Bowen, Signor Roxcoxi and Harrison’s 
orchestra. On Wednesday afternoon, for 
their especial benefit, Dr. Daniel per
formed several operations at the General 
Public hospital. To those who arc familiar 
with the catholic and appreciative disposi
tions of our medical men, it is needless to 
say that here alone they had rich store of 
entertainment—especially in the operations.

No one can deny that free speech prevails 
in Toronto. Last Sunday, according to 
the World, spiritualists, Henry George 
men, Socialists, Christians, infidels and 
temperance orators took turns in har
anguing the crowd from a platform in the 
park. Loafers and rowdies interrupted 
this feast of reason, however, and it has 
been proposed to suppress the meetings ; 
but on this point the World well says : 
“Don't let it be said that Toronto cannot 
stand free discussion in the park on Sun
days. There are great social problems be
fore the world ; the masses feel their effect 
most, and are;struggling in their own way 
to solve them. Therefore, let there be 
freedom of speech and absence of lioodlum- 
ism. It is the hoodlum who ought to be 
suppressed, not the park disputant.”

At the time of the great famine of 1880 
in Ireland, the United States government 
furnished a vessel and $400,000 was raised 
by private subscription to carry aid to the 
starving Celts. The identity of the gentle
men who provisioned the ship has never 
been known until now. Levi P. Mortox, 
the vice-presidential candidate of the Re
publican party, put up the first $100,000, 
James Gordon Bennett the second, ex- 
Mayor William R. Grace the third, and 
smaller subscriptions brought the amount 
up to $400,000. They were all dealing in 
“futures.” Most of them, doubtless, ex
pect no return this side of heaven, but Mr. 
Morton will realize on his investment next 
fall.

The Toronto World .ays tliat the latest 
about Hon. Edward Blake is that he will 
return to Canada in poorer health than 
when lie left. He Avas benefited by his so
journ in Italy, but on reaching England his 
old trouble became as bad as ever and since 
then there lias been no improvement.

No one avIio has looked upon Messrs. 
Gibson and Temple’s fancy earthen mound 
upon AvhiVh their raihvay enters the 
aesthetic city of Fredericton will e> er accuse 
those gentlemen ot the crime of icsthetic-

It isn’t ahvays true that “necessity knows 
no laAv.” When a liquor-dealer’s “neces
sity” is in question, it gets the benefit of the 
very latest points.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

To the Editors ot Progress: I am 
glad to follow your lead Avith regard to the 
year’s deficit of the Oratorio society and 
will ask you to put down my name for 
$10.

This Avili show that our little passage of 
arms was a friendly one and that at all 
events our aims are the same.

At the next meeting of our executive 
committee, I shall make a proposal Avliich I 
hope will place the Oratorio society on a 
more satisfactory footing before it again 
shoulders the responsibility of concerts 
Avhich cost at least $800.

John M. Davenport.
St. John, July 14.

Л Good Thing to Carry.
The first number of The Gripsack, a 

handsome 64-page monthly edited and pub
lished here by Messrs. Knowles & Reynolds 
in the interest of the travelling public, Avas 
issued Wednesday. If it succeeds accord
ing to its deserts, the enterprising publish
ers will be able to run several railroads of 
their oAvn, by this time next year.

Cruel, but True.
Visiting School Teacher—“Who arc all 

these young men I see around town with 
their fingers done up in white cotton ?”

Resident Teacher—“Oh, they are base 
ball players. Their fingers are seldom 
hurt, though, except when they lose a 
game.”
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97 King Street.

On Monday we made the following an
nouncement: Not a “cheap sale,” but the 
inauguration of that policy in St. John, 
whose , principle demands that a season’s 
goods must be cleaned out at the end of 
their season.

We shall adopt but qne means to effect 
our purpose, and that is, to reduce to a 
literal half-price all goods which we wish to 
dear.

We will not make a general reduction 
but begin with three lines: Colored Dress 
goods, Curtains, Parasols.

These reductions take effect on WED
NESDAY, July 18, and each succeeding 
week will see other lines reduced.

Wednesday came, but not the crowd! 
Has the sale been a failure P We have 
had only two days to judge by, but wc 
think not.

We hardly expected a crowd on the first 
day. Why should wc? The morals of 
cheap sale advertisements are very low. 
We cannot complain because ours has been 
classed with the others.

Wc merely said wc would reduce to 
half-price all goods which wc wish to clear, 
but half-price is a very much hackneyed 
expression, which has come to mean almost 
anything in the way of a reduction.

It may mean that 24 cent goods were 
reduced to 18 cents, it has meant that 24 
cents were reduced to 22 cents, but with us 
it means that 24 cehts arc reduced to 12 
cents and $5.25 to $2.62.

For all this, the people did not come in 
numbers. But wc did our part. Wc said 
wc would reduce those lines to half price, 
and we did so. Certainly the fault is not 
ours if those who do not take advantage 
of these terms fail to do so.
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What is the truth about the sale? On 
Wednesday wc Avcrc busy—busy for the 
season ; but not everybody knew or caretl 
about Dress Goods at half price.

On that day those who saw, bought, and 
told their friends. On Thursday more 
people came, and that is why we do not 
think the sale is a failure.

We have not a doubt that gradually 
the crowds will come.

Why, then, do any further advertising ? 
Why not let matters take their course ?

Because wc want to force attention to a 
sale that you ought to know, about !

Because the time is short!

Because avc said each succeeding Avcck 
would sec other lines reduced, and these 
lines arc in Availing.

Why make a reduction at all ? If goods 
will not sell better at half-price than at full 
price, why reduce P Because wc believe 
they will sell better at halt (If they do not 
we will make them). Why clear them out 
at such a sacrifice P Because we believe 
that one of the principal reasons lor what 
we are going to call our unprecedented 
success, since our opening—is, our stock 

all new stock and wc are determined 
that that reason shall not be wanting for 
our success next season.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Macaulay Bros. & Co.,Lordship, the Metropolitan of Canada, who 
preached, mentioned the Hurt that he is the 
only surviving bishop of those who were 
present in thatdiapel at ite.cooaeçrition on 
St. Peter’s Day, 1848.

enjoyed it immensely. The speeches were 
and the music and re-all short andjx%,

fresfcsnents excellent. The presence Of so 
tastefully-dressed ladies added great-

JrO I )

In Nww Bjrwwtek^tofeotiml Tnlk- 
Moncton Society—Faehkm'e ravorlSee Who 
Here (ЛійПІЬААгт. q
Lady TUleywiU bold a reception on 

Thursday next, the 26th inst., also on the 
last two Thursdays during the months of 
September and October.

Garden hats are huge in size, and in
tensely horticultural in decoration. They 
make the small girl look top heavy.

Mr. Charles Lee, formerly with Mac- 
lplUn & Co., but now engaged in the home 
office of th* Halifax Banting company, is 
spending his vacation with his friends in 
this province.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke has returned 
from a short visit to Digby, N. S.

“I don't know what will come next,” a 
good old lady was heard to remark the 
other day. “John is near-sighted, you 

, , and his wife hard of hearing, and 
they've got a red-headed baby.”

Mrs. Massey and her two daughters, who 
have been visiting Dr. Berryman, have 
gone to Campbellton, Dalhousie, for a 
fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Adams and family 
are rust.eating at Sand Cove.

The “star part)'” is the most recent 
novelty. It is a gathering of young peo
ple on thé roof to display their knowledge 
or ignorance of astronomy, and when they 
tire of that to eat ices and gossip. The 
occasion might be made instructive, but 
whether it will or pot depends largely on 
who is looking on.

Miss Hunt, of Fredericton, is visiting 
friends in Carleton.

Dr. and Mrs. Silas Alward are expected 
home the first of the week.

Mrs. Isaac Noble, of Carleton, will 
leave about August for California, where 
she will remain about a year with her 
daughter, Mrs. Burgess.

Miss Everett, of Fredericton, is in the

::i

many
ly to the picturesque part of the entertain
ment, though some thought it would have 
been more social had tbey,béenî able to 
wander around and converse with each 
other than remaining seated all. the even
ing. You know, when a woman once 
takes a seat in a room where a number of

Rev. Mr. Wilkie, the ve»y successful
Summary ai the H*»»emlBSs Kim Presbyterian missionary to Central India, 

will be to this city, Sunday, and will occupy 
the pulpit of St. Paul’s church to the 
evening.

Hen. George E. Foster, mini 
finance. Hoir. A. F. Randolph, Judge 
Steadman and Mr. John Babbitt bave ar
ranged for a finhmg excursion on the, To- 
bique river, and will leave Fredericton on 
their trip Monday morning.

A number of city teachers went to St. 
John this week to attend the educational 
convention being held there.

The Victoria Hospital was opened for 
the reception of patients last week, and has 
one already, who was committed on order 
of Dr. McLeam. There is a first-class 
nurse from Boston in attendance.

Miss Mar>' Brown has returned home 
from St. Stephen, looking all the better for 
her visit to the border.

Mrs. Albert Edgecomb will leave the 
city tomorrow with her children, for St. 
John, where she will spend a few weeks

61 and 63 King Street, St. John.

of
others are seated, it takes an immense 
amount of courage to enable her to vacate 
the same seat and cross the room to greet 
a friend, no matter how great may be her 
desire to do so.

Dr. P. H. Wameford and Miss H. P. 
Allison were married by Rev. Mr. Warne- 
ford—father of the groom—assisted by Rev. 
V. E. Harris, at Christ church, Amherst, 
Wednesday, at 11 a. m. The church was 
prettily decorated, the bridal party stand
ing under a lovely floral bell.

Miss Annie Parker acted as bridesmaid 
and Mr. Preston Allison groomsman. The 
bride was attired in a most becoming 
tailor-made travelling costume of light 
chocolate brown, with corresponding hat, 
and wore a beautiful bouquet of roses. 
Shortly after breakfast at the bride’s 
mother’s, Mr. and Mrs. Wameford took 
the train for Truro.

À most enjoyable euchre party was given 
at the residence of Mr. John Parks last 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Scovil, of Jamaica, is the guest of 
Dr. Barker, Mt. Pleasant.

Dr. and Mrs. Pomeroy, of New York, 
are at the Victoria.

Mrs. Morris Paddock, of this city, has 
been at “Linden Hall,” Fredericton, for 
some time, the guest of Mrs. George E. 
Fenety.

Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts, of King’s 
college, Windsor, arrived in the city Mon
day, accompanied by Mrs. Roberts and his 
sister, Miss Janie Roberts. Tfie latter 
went to Fredericton Tuesday morning and 
the professor will follow after a short trip 
to his childhood’s home, “The Tantramar.”

Mrs. Dr. Donald, Mrs. George Donald, 
Miss Rankin and party arc at Grand Falls.

A decidedly enjoyable dancing party was 
held, Thursday evening, at the residence of 
Mr. W. H. Thome, Wellington Row. I 
dare not award the palm to any one in par
ticular, for all the ladies were alike charm
ingly captivating in their pretty, becoming 
gowns.

Fancy Printed China, Bilks,
FOB SASH, BLIND and FANCY WOBK ;

Antique Linen Lace Pillow Shams and Counterpanes;
TINSAL MTYFT) BOBDEBINGS for Mantles, Lambrequins, Etc.;

FANCY LINEN TOWELS, with Knotted Fringes as used for Hair-Dressing Cloths*; 
HEM-STITCHED TBAY CLOTHS, Stamped for Outline and Plain;

COLOBED LINEN FLOSS, Warranted Fast Colors.

A Special Line of LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, will Fine Refl Striped Sorter and Napkins to Match.
know
now

with her parents.
Mrs. O’Grady of Ottawa is in Fredericton 

visiting her parents Col. and Mrs. Maun sell 
at the barracks.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gaunce with their 
children left the city this morning for the 
North Shore. They will spend a few weeks 
in Dalhousie, and will then go to the

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
University of Mount Allison College,

BACKVILLE, 1ST. B.“Beeches”.
Mrs. Edgecomb, a lady nearly 70 years 

of age, mother of ex-Alderman F. B. 
Edgecoiyb, had a very narrow escape, 
Monday morning, from death by acciden
tal poisoning.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecomb presented her hus
band with a son on Monday.

I hear the hotels arc all full of visitors.
Stella.

Fall Term Opens August 30th.
For information as to courses of study, expenses, etc., send for a calendar.
Young men and women desirous of taking a college course are invited to correspond with the President,

J. R. INCH, LL. D.
Sackvillc, July 9.

University of New Brunswick.MONCTOX SOCIETY.
Mrs. W. Gardner, of Montreal, is at her 

father’s, Rov. Dr. Bennett.
Moncton, July 18.—Well, Progress, 

at last the bazaar is over. We arc all 
oathcr hard up, as a result ; but still happy. 
The way those darling little girls scooped 
in the boodle (excuse slang, but it’s so ex
pressive) was to my unsophisticated mind 
marvellous. Now, I don’t mind telling 

I really had not enough left for col-

A novel feature of a small social dinner 
party which took place last week is re
ported. The fair hostess upon announcing 
dinner in readiness informed the guests 
that each one would find a card at the plate 
where they would be expected to sit. This 
information, being of the usual formal 
character, totally disarmed the guests for 
the unique surprise in store. Upon enter
ing the dining-room a photograph of 
guest lay upon the plate where they 
to sit, and, to make the joke more ludicrous, 
the oldest photograph obtainable had been 
procured, and pictures that the originals 
had long since forgotten, or hoped had 
been lost forever, stared them in the face. 
In some instances old umbrotypes, and 
daguerreotypes were secured, thus making 
the effect extremely comical and interest
ing. It was unanimously voted a good 
joke and a happy thought.—Portland Sun
day Times.

A number of ladies who are the fortunate 
possessors of horses and pretty carriages 

“talking up” a driving club. The idea 
is to fill the vacant seats with their friends 
each Saturday and drive through

charming country districts. 
Last Saturday about half a dozen 
carriages started out as an experiment. 
The ladies were all dressed prettily, and 
the different colored whip-ribbons gave 
quite a gay appearance to the procession 
that trotted merrily along the Mahogany 
for some distance. The horses were re
freshed and rested while the party did jus
tice to a most recherche lunch, alter which 
they returned to the city thoroughly de
lighted with their drive. I believe this 
Saturday they arc to take either Green 
Head or South Bay roads. I hope they 
will carry on this scheme—and not allow it 
to collapse like the riding club that 
started in the early spring. A club of this 
sort might soon develop into something as 
extensive as the famous Montreal Tandem 

Montreal could

Michaelmas Term, 1888.

The Entrance Examination, the Examinations ior County Scholarships, and 
the Senior Matriculation Examination, will Begin on the 

First Day of October, 1888.
The Scholarships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition :

Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Sunbury, Carleton, Victoria.

№ a,piM or „,= new Calendar for ,0c Acdcmic yc.r MUi -y b= h„t from the A _ N. B.

you
lection on Sunday, and in return for this 
outlay, I was the fortunate possessor of a 
painted egg-shell, containing the following 
sentence: “Your face is your fortune.” I 
acknowledged the truth of it, as I sadly 
left the rink at 24 o’clock Saturday night.

I must, however, tell you about the 
tableaux we had on Friday night. They 
were certainly good. The first was a re
presentation of statuary. On the stage 
erected a sort of throne, made of a pyramid 
of boxes covered with pure white. At the 
top was a bust figure representing Victor)'. 
Then grouped around the throne 
figures representing War, Justice, Religion 
and Art. The figures were artistically 
draped in white, hair coyered 
wool and faces powdered. Victory had a 

of laurel leaves; War, a white

The Gossip.

CELES TI A L GOSSIP.

SOMETHING NEW.
Photography,

Fredericton, July 18.—General Sir 
Fred Middleton, commanding the militia of 
the dominion, accompanied by Capt. Wise, 
A. D. G., arrived in this city Thursday, 
and both officers were the guests of Lieut. 
Col. Maunsell, D. A. G. Friday, the 
general reviewed the corps, a large number 
of ladies and gentlemen being present, and 
expressed his entire satisfaction with the 
appearance and drill of the corps; The 

afternoon. General Middleton dc-

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Steam Book 1 Job Printing Booms

Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St. John,

IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

RAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,
And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 

recent additions have been made.

Fun Boys and Girls;
A. Complete Outlit Ready for TJee. 

Any boy or girl can operate it.

Price $2.50.
FOll SALE BYan

j. & a. McMillan,
livered a lecture in the drill hall, on “Out- Tlic attention of the public is respectfully invited to our extensive facilities for doing St. John, N. B. 

with the above 
J. &rA. McM.

eus of Pictures taken 
our store.of our Spceiin 

seen atcan bewith white ALE KINDS OF PRINTING,posts” and kindred subjects, before the 
commandant and officers and men ot the 
Royal School of infantry, the attached 
officers of the corps, and some of the 
officers of the 71st Battalion. Friday even
ing, the general was dined at the mess. 
The other gentlemen present included Col. 
Maunsell, Judge Wetmore, Judge Fraser, 
Col. Marsh, Mr. Temple, M. P., Major 
Gordon, Major A. G. Beckwith, Adjt. 
Young, Surgeon Brown, Lieut. Hemming, 
Capts. Drolet and Cropley, and Licuts. 
Ward, Eaton and Bonn. Saturday after
noon, General Middleton was entertained 
at a picnic in his honor, held at Femhill. 
A large number of ladies and gentlemen 

there ; and as the afternoon was de-

Come and. See--------- INCLUDING---------
crown
battle axe ; Justice, a pair of scales, and 
Religion, a cross. These figures, well 
thrown out by a black background, and 
shown by a blue and crimson light, made 
the prettiest picture I ever saw.

Another representation, quite as effec
tive, was Faith, Hope and Charity. The 
young ladies who took part (Misses Harris, 
Thompson, Cooke, Condon and Croskill), 
as well as Mr. Frank McCully (under 
whose supervision the affair was) must be 
accorded the liighest measure of praise. 
The gross receipts of the bazaar were near
ly $1,400 ; the net will be about $1,100,1 
understand.

The voting for the most popular clergy
man was carried on with much vigor and 
resulted in a victor)' for Mr. Winfield, 
though he was very closely followed by Mr. 
Talbot. Mr. Winfield is (as has been 
proved) very highly esteemed in town, and 
his friends are delighted that as a result of 
the late contest, he is the possessor of that 
elegant picture, valued at $40.

Now, Progress, I think I must tell you 
all about Mrs. Archibald’s party. It was 

The house is a

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS,
™^B-,^'oTisg*A&»H!sag"KS'

DODGEBS, PROGRAMMES, BONDS, MORTGAGES, 
INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,

BUSINESS, VISITING, ADDRESS and WEDDING CARDS.
Order# by 

promptly fUrniehcd.

CHARLIE and GEORGE

THE EASIEST SHAVE
That can be obtained in St. John or 

anywhere else

mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Estimates on all kinds of Printing will be

NEW STOVE STORE, GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES.
GURNEY & LUNDY,These Ranges take 

fuel to run them than 
Range in 
eannot be exce 
iug qualities, and are fin- 
islul in GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers in 

in city, and all giving 
perfect satisfact 
a^-Call and sec thcm.-fiff 

Wc have also a full line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand.

Promut 
all work і

Wc handle a full line of

GURNEY’S t HAIRDRESSERS, 

59 Germain Street Ground Floor.RENOWNED

Stoves and Raies1 Icewere
lightful, a very pleasant time was enjoyed. 
The general left in the steamer Acadia, 
Tuesday morning, for a sail down our 
beautiful river.

Mr. Bliss Carman has returned home 
from Cambridge, Mass., where he has been 
attending Harvard university.

Mr. Goodridge Roberts has returned 
from Windsor, N. S., where he has been 
attending King’s college.

Mrs. Judge Wetmore and Miss Wct- 
liave gone to St. John to visit their 

friends in that city.
Mrs. A. K. Dole, ot Bangor, who has 

been visiting her father, Auditor-General 
Beck, returned home Monday morning.

Dr. Geulthard, Mr. R. Davies, Mr. 
Rogers, principal of the Model school, and 
Mr. Burton Foster have gone to the Dun- 
garvon to try their luck among the salmon.

Mrs. Dr. Cobum and her children have

—including—

Cream
Soda

STANDARD,
HOME STANDARD

MODEL STAN DA
(Wrought Steel). — ___ _

COLES & PAESONS
A few doors south of Princess Street.

club, and you know even 
not boast of more beautiful drives or walks attention given to 

entrtiiHcd to ns and 
reasonable charges.than wc have in St. John.

The reign of the bustle is evidently on 
the wane. Now that Mrs. Cleveland is re
ported to have discarded it, the question of 
bustle or no bustle is receiving agitated 
consideration in many quarters. In any 

e, the bustle now generally approved is 
siderably smaller than formerly, and the 

best modistes are of the opinion that it will

un

5,
90 Charlotte Street —AT-----

Lace, Nun’s Veiling, Crockett’s Drug Store,

162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.gradually pass out ol use. It is the ten
dency abroad, and will therefore decide the 
question here.—Boston Sunday Times.

It is understood that the lieut.-govemor 
and Lady Tilley will spend the month of 
August in St. Andrews.

Mr. Fred. E. Hanington left here 
Thursday evening for Winnipeg, where 
Mrs. Hanington has been spending the 
summer, with iriends. They will return 
together in a few weeks.

Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger, whose bril
liant letters from Russia in one of the daily 
papers last winter attracted so much atten
tion, has brought home with her from the 
land of the Czar a new fashion which is de
stined to have many imitators. She ap
peared at a garden party lately in a black 
lace costume, of which the silk bodice was 
cut low and without sleeves, the white skin 
being allowed to show through the laces. 
On her head was a wide black lace hat, and 
she carried a lacé parasol, but to all this 
summer bravery she has added a long white 
boa ot Thibetan lamb’s fur round about her 
throat. The effect was very uniaue, but 
rather charming on the whole, ana before 
the summer is done it may be prophesied 
that a great many women will be imitating 
her.

---------AND--------
the event ot the season, 
most charming one fora party. Six rooms 
on the ground floor were utilized, four for 
dancing and the reception and supper 
rooms ; the band was stationed in the hall ; 
card rooms on the second flat, as well as a 
pavilion in the lawn, which was used for 
smoking and gossip by the gentlemen. The 
night was perfect, the broad verandas 
thronged between dances, and the flirta
tions that went on in those delightful nooks ; 
‘‘oh, to think of them ; oli.to dream of them, 
fills my heart with joy." All the essentials 

excellent, music good, plenty of danc
ing room and an elegant supper; these 
were all highly appreciated by the guetti.

Now for the dresses :
Mrs. Archibald received in a handsome 

dress of black lace, low necked, and per
fectly devoid of any color or jewelry.

Mrs. Wiggins, from Rockland, Maine, 
for whom the party was given, wore black 
laoe, trimmed with large clusters of pale 
pink ro.es ; it waa a very pretty dress aed 
was much admired.

Mrs. Beddomc wore a handsome dress of 
black lace, with white snrah sash and white

A FOURTH CHAIRSA-TEEN DRESSES
Cleaned Equal to New Without Веіщг Taken Apart

---------AT--------- The Best Artists M Shavers- - 32 Waterloo Street.UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY - -
IN THE CITY, AT THE

ЛІМШ FOR INTERNALwere

В0Ш BOTH, BABER SHOP,gone to the country to spend a few weeks.
Mr. C. H. B. Fisher and Mrs. Fisher 

have gone to Bar Harbor for a week or ten 
days.

Mr. A. F. Gault, a prominent citizen of 
Montreal, and brother of Sir. A. T. Gault, 
was registered at the Queen hotel on Mon
day,

— AND —

ЕЖШША 36 King Street.
D. J. McINTYRE • • - Proprietor.

ter у. Chronic Dl- mm Ш* ■ Ш Я ■ |HB mutton of vary
nrrhoes. Kidney ■ ■ ■ П ■■ S Я H ■ ■ great value. It-
Troubles, end

DAVID CONNELL, 
Liyery El Eoartii Stable!, Sydney SIANODYNEerybody should

Spinal Diseases. have thin booh, 
•nd tboee who 
send tot It will

A beautiful and costly tablet of white 
marble has recently been erected in the 
Methodist church, in memory ot the late 
Hon. L. A. Wilmot, who was a prominent 
member of that church for many years.

Capt. Cropley was called away on Mon
day by the news of the death of his father, 
Major Cropley, who was paymaster and 
keeper of the militia stores at Chfrlotte- 

• town, P. E. I.
At the celebration of St. Peter’s Day at 

St. Augustine college, Canterbury, His

We wlU send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their
names, an Шив- __ __ ___ ____
An who troyororder direct from on, and reqùeet It, ahall tooalre aoertilcate fttie*
„. r«fund»d tt .ot .munU-UT «kUtfwl. = ві5^Г"о*Їк2"вЇЇЇЇ0««е!
any pert of the United etates or Canada. L B. JOHNSON * CO.. F. O. Bo* eoeton.

THE ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
_ Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Flt-outa 

at short notice. ____their lucky stare.

MOST WONDERFUL 
family REMEDYI should think the visiting M. D’s would 

feel highly flattered at the reception ten 
dered them last Tuesday evening. All 
who were fortunate enough to be present

feathers. EVER KNOWN.
• Continued on K\ghtk Page.)
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97 Kino Street.
a Monday we made the following an- 
îcement: Not a “cheap sale,” but the 
gnrationof that policy to St. John, 
іе principle demands that a season’s 
Is must be cleaned out at the end of 
• season.

re shall adopt but qne means to effect 
purpose, and that is, to reduce to a 
si half-price all goods which we wish to

e will not make a general reduction 
begin with three lines: Colored Dress 
Is, Curtains, Parasols.

bese reductions take effect on WED- 
JDAY, July 18, and each succeeding 
c will see other lines reduced.

ednesday came, but not the crowd! 
the sale been a failure P We have 
only two days to judge by, but wc 

c not.

e hardly expected a crowd on the first 
Why should wc? The morals of 

p sale advertisements are very low. 
cannot complain because ours has been 
ted with the others.

re merely said wc would reduce to 
price all goods which wc wish to clear, 
half-price is a very much hackneyed 
ession, which has come to mean almost 
hing in the way of a reduction.

may mean that 24 cent goods were 
iced to 18 cents, it has meant that 24 
s were reduced to 22 cents, but with us 
cans that 24 cehts arc reduced to 12 
s and $5.25 to $2.62.

>r all this, the people did not come in 
hers. But wc did our part. Wc said 
vould reduce those lines to half price, 
we did so. Certainly the fault is not 
if those who do not take advantage 

lose terms fail to do so.

bat is the truth about the sale? On 
Inesday wc were busy—busy for the 
on ; but not everybody knew or cared 
it Dress Goods at half price.

a that day those who saw, bought, and 
their friends. On Thursday more 

de came, and that is why wc do not 
c the sale is a failure.

c have not a doubt that gradually 
crowds will come.

rhy, then, do any further advertising ? 
not let matters take their course ?

scause wc want to force attention to a 
that you ought to know, about !

ccausc the time is short! 

ccause wc said each succeeding week 
Id sec other lines reduced, and these 
і arc in waiting.

by make a reduction at all ? If goods 
not sell better at half-price than at full 
c, why reduce P Because wc believe 
will sell better at halt (If they do not 

vill make them). Why clear them out 
ich a sacrifice? Because we believe 
one of the principal reasons for what 

ire going to call our unprecedented 
ess, since our opening—is, our stock 
all new stock and wc are determined 
that reason shall not be wanting for 
success next season, 
attems by mail on application.

UNTER,

HAMILTON,

& McKAY.
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жижіс у МЖЖі л LODGE-ROOM ECHOES.М"-
Ідшдоо ія to have a Russian On the River.

SHAMROCK
Вав Ball ad linefic ш

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.

Monday, July 33.

V. V A.4
Ibe "Worala* Newe-

uu
. Fruit P.'Sloie carried

CHOICE
Ten

new«p»peni and kept a fruit, stand in Bos- 
ton. Today be is north <800,000. He 
m»de itin *e dime museum business. Who 
says the public doesn't appreciate Art— 
with a large A P

. opera sea-
*on early m August. The troupe consists 
9І twenty principals, a chorus ot fifty and a 
band of thirty. It will produce ôlinka'e 

the Gear and LudwiUa, two operas 
ttyTaduUcowsky and a list of other Rue-, 

operas only.—New York Clipper.

years ago

ENGLISH CHEESE.and as It Is Tedas.
The first brick building erected in St, 

John after the great fire «f June |0, 1877, 
was the one on Canterbury street now 
known as the “old News building” and at 
present occupied by Godaoe Bros. 

Rudolph Aronson has made ' arrange- steam laundry, 
ments by which the CaainqConcert com- About a fortnight previous to the fire,

^oîSaÆTw^l™ of »e
been completed by Gilbert & Sullivan.— BaUy News, had just finished extensive re- 
Boston Tunes. I pairs on the building, including a second

floor in the ell. The building was burned 
Mme. Nilsson’s farewell i* London I to Ле ground and a week afterwards men 

brought in $10,000.—-Boston Times. were at work rebuilding it. About fifteen
_ . I days from the date of the fire the
ocissors and paste are useful sometimes

1 The excursion of Grand Canton Shaw- 
»o. l. P. M., to St. John, N. B„ 

July 23-28, has had a great boom the past 
week. The secretary, has received in that 
fame more than fiO applications for tickets. 
The oommittee'of arrangements feels very 
much gratified at the results of its hard 
labors, aa the success of the trip is already 
■•Slued. Owing to the urgent request of 
Grand Canton Bangor, the committee has 
changed its plans so as to allow Shawmut 
to accept of its hospitalities for one day and 
a night.—Boston Globe.

I 0.86 STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
1 Round DUTCH Cheese; 

“ CHEDDAR Cheese.
N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 

Pmeajgles, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,

P. S.—-COCA JELLY—the Queen of 
Table Jellies.

I Ias a
The arrangements for the open air per

formance of A Midsummer Night's Dream 
at the Maseonpmo House, Manchester-by- 
the-Sea, next Monday, are assuming pro
portions which even the managers did not 
anticipate at first, and the indications point 
to one pf the most remarkable performances 

given of a Shakspearian play. Indeed, 
they are said to far surpass those which 
gave such satisfaction when As You Like H 
was produced on these same grounds.

For example : The road leading to the 
house will be lighted by calciums, and 25 
calciums will make the natural stage as 
light as day, while the auditorium and other 
parts of the lawn will be made brilliant 
with 20 locomotive headlights and Chinese 
lanterns. The space occupied by the audi
ence will be closed in by a canvas fence, 12 
feet in height, and the ground upon which 
the chairs will rest will be covered by a 
huge canvas to prevent dampness. The 
stage will be raised two feet and the spec
tators’ seats will be inclined at such an 
angle that every one will have a clear view 
of the performers.

I
I

fete
otori”r-

Light refreshments, including ice creams, fruits 
and temperate drinks only, can be obtained on hoard.

Tickets, SO Cents Back,
Committal0,0 USnal places •»* by members of the

Grand Sire White has issued a circular 
asking for “full information as to the loca
tion, cost and equipment of all Odd Fellows’ 
homes, orphan asylums, schools, etc., com
pleted, commenced or dedicated since the 
session of the sovereign grand lodge at 
Boston in 1886 ; also the location, cost, 
etc., of all Odd Fellows’ halls and lodge 
rooms, commenced, completed or dedi
cated since the time specified, when the 
property is ownetFby the order. This in
formation is desired that a general state
ment ot the condition and property of the 
order, in the above respects, may be made 
to accompany the next annual report to the 
sovereign grand lodge.” All possessing 
the above information are requested to for
ward the same to the grand sire, John H. 
White, Albion, N. Y., at once.

FOB SALE AT
be on board andever

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.’Spaper was
...... , , being issued from the building as usual

audlüunk the preceding paragraphs worth The new building, the plans of which were
p3roeU' 1 prepared by the firm of Smith & Orion, was

- , *»Tger than the old one and was consider
I read in a London journal that the ably improved in its appointments 

dmrus at the recent Handel festival st the The present budding stands on the 
thystal Palace was composed as follows : foundation of the old one. While the car- 
800 sopranos 800 altos, 750 tenor, and penters, masons, etc,, were at work on the 
800 basses 3,150 voices and one must re- first story, the publishers had sent to the 
member that out of that number perhaps United States for a press and engine 
only about two in a hundred might be reek- When these arrived they were put inwith- 
oned dummies. What a magnificent vol- out loss oftime and a temporary roof placed 
umeof sound, not imaginable and never over them, the different apartments being 
forgotten when once heard. divided by canvas. Under all these dm!

T i . . . I advantages the enterprising publishers of
Ihave reeeived one of Il.me’s useful the Дай, AW ie8ued Леіг

hooks, A*ta« fo Singers, by a smger, from day until the budding was completed. At 
Messrs. McMillan, who have it on sale, that time the city was foil of men from the 
My advice to singers, professional or ami- adjoining provinces and as MV. William 
tour, is buy U. The writer has evidently Bowman-who with his partner, Mr. John 
had a large experience both of pupil, and LeLacheur, were the contractors for the 

,Лв ,ЬП g,Ve” throughout caqumter work of the building-remarked 
tins hrody httle volume, arranged so use- ш did not know whether he 
folly in detached paragraphs, will be found | gaging a shoemaker 
worthy not only of perusal, but to be 
tained and remembered.

Up-Town Store, 50 King Street.

GILBERT BENT & SONS,
WHOLESALE DKALSB8 XS

Flour, Teas,
Fish,

Salt,
And everything in the line of

Staple Groceries and Provisions.

Sugars,COMMITTEE :
w. M. Wallace, 
M. J. Ncoent,

_ T. T. Lantalvm, 
John Jenkins.

James Murphy, 
Edward Hankt, 
W. L. Williams,

Tobaccos

Free A Accepted Masons.
The Royal Arch Masons of Botsford 

chapter, Moncton, presented Rev. R. S. 
Cnsp with the following address, at their 
last meeting :
To Ret. and ex-Comp. R. 8. Crisp.

Dear Sir and Companion : It is with feelings of 
reçret that we learn you have been called to a new 
field of labor, there to pursue the calling for which 
you are so well fitted.

The members of Botsford chapter, Boval Arch 
Masons, of New Brunswick, cannot, however, per
mit you to part without expressing the kindly feel- 
mgs we all bear towards you. The many pleasant 
hours which we have spent together will long be 
remembered, and we also feel that the members of 
the craft in your new home will be pleSsed to have 
so eminent a brother and companion come amnno-st

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE 5 6, 7 and 8 Sontt Market mart
Madame Camilla Urso, ST. JOHN, N. B.I

To Arrive Today:
Strawberries,

Tomatoes,
Squash,

THE CELEBRATED VIOLINIST,

York and Philadelphia, and with the Boston Sym- 
ЙЖ ÎLav? wou the, admiration of the

Camilla Urso when a child end has neve 
puted since. She remains one of the most conspic
uous and attractive individualities amongst the 
great musicians and virtuosi of the world.

іййвв86№$
TWO GRAND CONCERTS AND MATINEE

TUESDAY EVENING, July 24tb. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING! July 2Sth. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, July 28th, Matinee. 
^Reserved .eats, 75c. each; Balconies, reserved, 

Smith A ào'> ery’ admi’,ion’ On sale at A. C.

These are some of the actors and act
resses who will take part; Messrs. N. C. 
Goodwin, jr., Louis James, Ed. Sothem, 
William Owen, J. B. Mason, John Sulli
van, Henry V. Donnelly, Digby Bell, 
Frazier Coulter, E. F. Goodwin, Charlie 
Reed and J. B. Booth, and Misses Marie 
Wainwright, Marie Jansen, Lillian Russell, 
Kate Forsythe, Genevieve Lytton, Verona 
Jarbeau, Jenn Gordon, Grace Thorne, 
Rosa France, Lillian Lee and little Mamie 
Ryan, who will appear as Puck. There 
will be a chorus of 100 persons, all more or 
less prominent in the profession, and the 
music of the play will be given by a selected 
orchestra under the baton of Mr. John J. 
Braham.

m
■-
ii Bananas,

Pine Apples.
or a tinsmith.” The 

re-1 mason work on the building was done by
to give quotations I should soon fill my S nlmbcrlf Tfe back and™

umn, so will only repeat my advice of—
Buy it.

?i
We carncitly hope that the bond of friend.hip end 

” *“ >“*
In token of the kindly feelingn of Botsford Chap- 

tor towards you, please accept these emblems of a 
Royal Arch Mason, which it Is hoped yon may be 
long spared to wear with pleasure to yourself and 
honor to the fraternity.

We now bid you tarewcll and may the 8.
U.^guide and protect you and yours in the

Geo. H. Pick, P. IT. N..
G. M. Jarvis, P. P. G.,
Geo. Ackman, P. H.,

Moncton, N. B„ ”• A- Cb‘p-

Independent Order of Good Templars.
The reports presented at the session of 

the Grand lodge of Good Templars at 
Moncton, this week, show the order to be 
m a flourishing condition. The grand sec
retary's report shows the total number of 
lodges to be 146, with a menbership of 
6,557. The receipts for the year were $1,- 
368,29, which a balance on bind of $140,-

Г
the southern side of the building.

Although the work on tho building was 
all done in a hurry it was well done.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
____ _________________  84 King Street.

On the 29th of April, Mr. Morlev had
four stops of the new organ at his disposal I The former News building has hardly
to play at the confirmation service held at ever been a busier place than it is now__not
the mission church that evening. All the even when it was the home of one of the

construction of the organ was prac- most vigorous dailies that St. John
tically finished at that time. That is nearly had. 
two and a half months ago, and yet the The American steam laundry fills it now 
work is far from complete. It was quite a from attic to basement, and every inch of
trial to listen to this incomplete instrument 4>acc is token up with belts or pulleys or
last Sunday morning, and what the feelings washers or wringers or dryers 
of Mr. Morley and those most interested cheeked girls with flatirons, 
were must be imagined rather than de- An energetic 15-horse-power engine runs 
scribed. It is high time that the bnilder a bewildering array of machinery. It turns 
finished his work, both for lus own roputa- big washing machines that devour soiled 
tion’s sake and also in the interest of those clothing by the armful ; wringers that make 
who hâve employe^ him. | 2,20u revolutions a minute and dry a hun-

*«* I dred shirts in three minutes ; starehers that
The Minstrel club had a meeting on the have au insatiable appetite for collars and 

evening of last Friday week, and though cuffs ! supplies power to a dozen smaller 
sparsely attended, as to numbers,yet those machines; and heats the very ingenious 
present were unanimously of the opinion “dryer” on which theGodsoeBros. and Mr. 
that the organization should be kept to- [ Frantz have applied for a patent, 
gether, infusing new talent, and in the fall 
give some more performances. With the

A. о. T. 
journey Beef, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Celery and Smash.

i HANDY 
REFERENCE ATLAS

11
if!!

Of the World.
By JOHN BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S.,
With complete Index and Geographical Statistics.

We shall all be there—in spirit. I wish 
we might be present in person.

In a recent letter to the Boston Herald,
Ed. A. Perry says :

The places of amusement in London 
number between 550 and 600, and of these 
more than 450 are music halls, or what in 
America are called variety theatres. The 
places of amusement in the provinces are 
upwards of 1300, and of these only about 
160 are music halls. The theatres in Lon
don are about 50 ; in the provinces they 
number about 200. The concert halls and 
“palaces” in London are about 30, while 
in the country they reach the enormous 

. , . . . - number of nearly 1000. But many of the
And yet the engine isn’t satisfied ! halls in the provinces have the power of
In order to keep it contented—and, just representing stage plays on their platforms

reputation these gentlemen have made with I incidentally, of course, fill their orders—the —a. Pri^ege prohibited in the London
their initial appearance, I think they need Godsoc Bros. have added two washers, a mctronol/'in Se.f ̂  investc<! >,.«?<= m. T _ Kn,*h«' <>f rythtos.
not fear Of having a meeting afterwards to ^сЬо- and a mangle to their equipment short 'of £4,(Йо,000, withoT rockoning managemen!

consult as to the best means of covering a w,th,n tb= last two weeks. In addition to fjT® Ilke th<: CrJ'8tal Palace, the Albert has been placed in the hands of T^'Roard
deficit- I that, they have worked their force about ^“11, etc. Direct employment is given to of Control” with full powers, the idea of

*.* I every night. Now they arc preparing to />e!!"Jc :ndir4t f".'- which is to separate this branch from the
Mme. C amilla Urso, the celebrated put in another big washer, and the indîca- woXeoLk TheVind'/nT^ “Г SuI,re“e Iodge. The supreme secretary in

thffotifrto “ T'* ГТ a№ear 61 ti0ns ar° that' *b«4b the engine likes to halls U*concert blls have „odation M“l.v"St andZtlfe
11tu“ ni'xt week. This talented keep moving pretty lively, it will go on .about 500,000 of sightseers. The сарі- This rather opened the eves of friends of 

lady, who has a world-wide reputation, strike for extra wages pretty soon ш invested m similar i>laces of amusement the rank, lienee the above* action
Will be remembered as having appeared Serious,y, the American steam laundry ЙГсіЯ&Г °‘
here ven successfully j-ome years ago. is even more of a success than its enter- prising about 550 towns and cities?1s

_ *** prising proprietors expected it to be. For Tliis gives direct cmploj-ment
I did not receive an invitation from the much of the time, during the past month t0 , out ^5^*000 pc*ople, beside indirect 

doctors, so cannot say anything about the it has kept an extra delivery wa«r0n busy’ »іапУ more, and provideselaborate programme that was given at the and the 'prospect is that a

reception, on luesday evening. I wonder which has just been undertaken will re- Pnctora of the above 1886 places’ of
why they left me out. quire the addition of at least six hands to amusement probably pay very little less

the large stair of employes. Friends of the th^UtOo'.im1’0"*1 аШ' І0Са‘ taxation'
Godsoc Bros.—and they are very many— 
say that a man can stand on the opposite 
side of Canterbury street and see the busi
ness grow.

The laundry is about the 
Progress. Both institutions

SUGAR CURED HAMS.

or rosy- Bacon,
eral pmposes is practically complete and reliable, 
while at the same time nr such a convenient and 
!!“,ÏC7°^‘!o™ïï.!;r„k'Pt * writing,able or

FOR SALE BY

Lard.

THOS. DEAN,Officers were elected as follows: Rev. 
Thomas Marshall. Carleton, G. C. T; 
Miss Isabel S. Gross, Hillsborough, G. V. 
T ; IV. R. Robinson, Newcastle, G. C ; C. 
Powers, St John, G. S. J T. ; Samuel 
Tufts, St. John, G.S. ; John Law, St. John, 
G. T. ; J. V. Sicilien, Moncton, G. M. : 
Rev. W. S. Covert, Grand Manan, G. 
Chap. ; T. N. Skillen, Moncton, G. M. ; 
C. W. Wallace, York county, G. G. ; R. 
B. Wallace, Queens countv, G. Sent. ; 
Mrs. IVoodling, Woodstock, "G. Asst. Sec. ; 
R. IV. Gregory, York counts-, G. D. M. ; 
W. II. Hinic, Kings county, G. Mess. ; 
W. Vaughan, St. Martins, P. G. C. T.

I 13 and 14 City Market.

J. & a. McMillan.
Prince William 8treet, St. John, N. B. Strawberries, Bananas,

Oranges,BASEBALL.
HOW TO BECOME А РШЕВ,
Mill, History І ЩшОпПе Gut

By JOHN MONTGOMERY WABD.

I
And other scasranble^FB^JIT, by^every boat from

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.

t. j. McPherson,
181 UNION STREET,

GKROCEU.

FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

Price 25 cents, at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
99 King Street.r SAMUEL TUFTS,Dispensii of Prescriptions. G-eneral Grrocer,

FRUITS, ETC.Loyal Orange Association.
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, M. P., Grand 

Master of the L. O. A. of British North 
America, has arrived in Derrv, Ireland 
accompanied by Provincial Grand Master 
Collms of Ontario. They attended the 
Grange Triennial coined at Belfast, 
July 7.

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

AST* TEA and COFFEE a specialty. ™gS’ 

No. 126 and 128 Germain, Corner Princess street..
i!

FOR SALE LOW: 
Whips, Brashes, Cnrry Combs,

AXLE GREASE,

Riding Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

Shawl Straps, Trunk Straps,
FURNITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

’ ‘tfeffigfflSoï'-
Wholesale and Retail.

H. HORTON <fc SON,
39 DOCK STREET.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
m ssssare таю

b'R* Prices low.Sons of Temperance.
Intercolonial division took occasion, upon 

Rev. R. S. Crisp’s departure from Мопс- 
ton, to present him with a flattering ad
dress, which was accompanied by a hand
some ebony cane.

1 was told the other evening of our hav
ing in our midst occasionally a wonderful 
amateur who has a beautiful baritone voice, 
and sings something quite above the ordi
nary. This gentleman, who is connected 
with a very popular steamship line, has, I 
believe, never been heard in public in St. 
John. lie would be a stro 
somebody to introduce—oratorios’ 
him for next year !

WM. B. MoVEY,
This is the way the fall season at the 

New York theatres will open : Star, John- 
and Slavin’s now minstrel troupe ; Fifth 

Avenue, Joseph Jefferson and Mrs. John 
Drew in The Rivals; Niblo’s, Bolossy 
Kiralfy’s Mathias Sandorf spectacle ; Four
teenth street, J. IV. Piggott in FitznoodUc; 
Union Square, Helen Barry; Wallack’s, 
Coquelin and Jane Hading in French plays ; 
Harrigan’s, with Waddy Ooogan, the 
ager’s new local drama ; Madison Square, 
with a revival of Partners ; Tony Pastor’s, 
with a return of Pastor’s

Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

JAMES S. MAY, W. ROBERT MAY.

Ought to Be Abolished.
If the Lord left any snakes in Paradise 

after the settlement of the primal fuss in 
Eden, it took the shape of the man who is 
a professional cynic and pessimist. The 
man who has no faith, no enthusiasm, no 
candor, no sentiment about him. The man 
who laughs at the mention of good in the 
world, or virtue in women, or honor among 
men. The man who calls his wife a fool be
cause she teaches his little children to say 
their prayers, and curls his lip at any belief 
m God or a heaven beyond the grave. The 
man who never saw anything worth remem
bering in the sky when the dawn smote it, 
or the stars lighted it, or the clouds swept 
it, or the rain folded it up in gray mists of 
silence. The man who lives in this spark
ling, rushing world as a frog lives in a pond 
or a toad in a cellar, only to croak and spit 
venom. The man who never saw anything 
m a rose aglint in the sunlight, or a lib- 
asleep in the moonlight, but a species of 
useless vegetable, of no account because it 
couldn t be boiled for dinner or served in a 
sauce like mushrooms. The world is full 
of such specimens, and if I had the right 
sort of a broom I’d sweep them away as the 
new girl does spiders.—Amber, in Chicago 
Norseman.

JAMES S. MAY & SONsame age as 
are run by 

steam power, in the interest of cleanliness 
and on Merchant Tailors,

84 Frince William Street,
P. O. Box 303.

business principles, and that Ц why 
both have come to the front so rapidly. 
Progress is proud of its neighbor, as it 
should be.

card for 
secure

ngPi ji

і
I hear the meeting of the active members 

of the Oratorio society, on last Monday 
evening, was most enthusiastic and they 
met their reverses with smiling faces. The 
ladies are going to raise funds amongst 
themselves and also drum up the honorary 
members’ list, which certainly might be 
larger. Some retianec is also placed on the 
minstrels giving some more performances 
in the fall, and as the backbone of tliis or
ganization is certainly composed of 
bers of the Oratorio society, it 
reasonable that the performances should be 
given with the view of helping wipe out the 
deficit. I hope that the subscription b’st 
opened by Progress will. continue to 
mount up as the very liberal 
ment should spur on others to sacrifice a 
few dollars from their amusement purse.

Faux.

MOSQUITOBANEs
A Certain Preventive from the Bite of Black Flies, Mos

quitoes, Etc. Not Injurious to the Skin.
No Unpleasant Odor.

Prepared by A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John, N. B. 

TESTIMONIAL.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Stock always complete in the latest de

signs suitable for first-class trade.
Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 

for cash.

1 A Society that Does Good.
Some interesting facts bearing on the 

history and aims of the Cartmcn’s Protective 
union were conveyed to Progress in the 
course of a recent conversation. The 
union is, it appears, about five years old. 
All licensed city and Carleton 
members and no cartman or teamster who is 
not a member is allowed to work at a coal 
vessel discharging her cargo where menT- 
bers arc working.

Tile organization has not in any way in
creased the rate of cartage on either wood 
or coal in the city, these rates having been 
made some years ago by the city authori
ties. It has made a few changes in 
for outside districts, however, such as the 
almshouse and lunatic asylum, etc,

The chief objects of the union are the 
assisting of members who jhgve lost their 
horses, or who have suflereil through sick- 

dcath. Relief is given in all such 
cases. The union fees are nominal, but 
fines are imposed on members who are ab
sent from the regular meetings, and its 
fund is maintained in this way. It has now 
a membership, including city and Carleton 
cirtmen, of nearly 100.

Й vaudcvillers ; 
Daly’s, with a new comedy ; Dockstaders, 
with the return of the Dockstadcr burnt 
cork company; Jacob’s Third Avenue, the 
People’s, Grand, Harlem Comique, Poole’s 
and the Windsor, with combinations ; 
Academy, with The Old Homestead; 
Lyceum, with E. H. Sothem and a 
comedy; Casino, The Oolah; Broadway, 
Louis Aldrich ip The Kafir Diamond; 
Bijou (probably), with a Host and Th 
troupe. The Standard alone is 
tain quantity.

:

GO TO
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who visit our forests and streams.

Your, truly, Alex. II. Wood,
Wm. Maoee, 
Wrr.r.BcsTOio,

Page, Smalley & Ferpon’s,cartmen are

new Gold and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
seems

an uncer-
BERTSON.Silver and Plated Goods,

CLOCKS and BRONZES,
Speotaolee, Bye Q-laaeee, Kto.

Victoria Steam Mectioiiery Works.
Angela, or the Umpire's Revenge, is the

ûame of a new light oj»era which 
céntly done in Philadelphia. I take it for 
granted that there’s something about a $50 
fine in it.

commence- B8 TABLIBHED 1873.

I J. B. W00DBUBN & CO.,
Manufacturers by Steam of Pure Confec-

4=3 King Street. 
-A.. & J. HAY, 

76 King Street.

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

WHr ГЯ* PICNIC WAS POSTPONED.

tionery,

lorAad paddle in the water.”

The parent said in accents mild.
Hip little daughter petting,

“The picnic is postponed, my child. 
Because we’d get a wetting.”

d“'?”

so ?”

. To all who know that talented 
and estimable lady, Claire Scott, it will be 
pleasant to learn that in the early winter 
she will be seen in the provinces in her new 
version of Mary, Queen of Scots. During 
tho last season she played the middle 
states, successfully of courae, and she will 
Чргіуе a warm welcome back to the New 
England and provincial circuits.

It Was the Salvation Band She Heard. ness or{! “The doctors are havin’ a time 
■where tonight, ain’t they!1” aaked a female 
customer in ж Princess street store, Tues
day evening.

“Yei,1* answered the amiable clerk. 
•They're all at a concert in Odd Fellows’

actressIi

prising

*°d TABLETS, tn tin, and

44 and 46 Dock Street,
_______ ST. JOHN. N. B.

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 

WEDDING BINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.

I gILAS ALWARD, A. M., D. C. L„

Babbistzb, BoLicrroa, Notabt Public, Ac., 

CHUBB’S COBNEB, CITY.

------- -- ■ -
Best makes of pianos and organs for sale 

or to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street.

•’TfeSj” the visitor coincided, 
hear the music, now !”

Tph.iL?£№t,№
“Because ihe Signal Service says 

It will be fair tomorrow !”

‘•I can EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
lie Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy, Work done to older;

Lkon.
—Boston Courier.
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S POETS OF THE SEASON. to obtain suitable gronnds i WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, incorporated leae»_ми4 minister of agriculture, a restriction calculated to 
prevent the we of unsound and unsuitable sliee. 
Also, that from the 1st of July, 1888, and during a 
period of eight years from that date, not less than

the moonlight excursion announced 
day i* held with that object in view. I > don’t want 
the boat swamped, but ! hope the|sttalnment efthe 
objectjrUMnduce^ 
sure to prove an enjoyable trip.

The C. and A. club has retoaed to rent its grounds 
toany^Wfie club. Thefmanagingrtcomim 
acting on principle, and of сопг»ейПрЬаП!К?г con- 
elder the best interests of the "dub, which no one 
doubts they have at heart. r

Nothing gives a greater boom to any game|than a 
victorious club. This was exemplified in the case 
of the Nationals last year, and though their lack has 
been rough this season, their patrons know they can 
play ball, and are willing to give. them plenty of 
chances.

I wouldn’t mind accompanying our willow wield-, 
era to Monctoa, “the smoky city,” this morning. 
Last year they had some ton with us on our own 
grounds and got the toad and Мере it. ■ Don’t let it 
happen again boys.

Many people are asking why it is that. »wb thirds 
of the maritime team which will oppose the Irish- 

The explanation is easy. 
The challenge, while, it came to 8t. Jobiy was yt 
for St. John, buffer the maritime provinces, and 
the managing committee will meet them with a 
maritime team selected from the three leading clubs 
In the provinces—the Garrison, Wanderers and our 
own. Nine of the fifteen will be Haligonians, and 
we will have our just proportion—^six ; but then, 
you know, we have the honor of entertaining the 
visitors.

undwlsWtofebatronize what is 800 stallions shall be purchased for the government
etalBon centres, for which purpose money has been 
appropriated. All of which gives promise that there 
will b. mon., In aood «осі for »m. dm. to com,.

; J
- Bl,776,317.81.Security to Policy Holders

The best bicycle mile on the ordinary, world rec
ord, is 1.» 4-5, made by W. A. Rowe, Oct. 88, 1886, 
at Springfield, Mass. The best Star record, as made 
by C. Frazier, is 2.38 2-6, at Lynn, Mass., October, 
1886. Frazier is credited with 2.86 In a practice 
spin, but this last is not autiientlc.

Ralph Temple is probably the first man who has 
actually “made rings around” bis competitor in a 
race. In his ten mile match with W. Wood, at 
North Shields, England, when within half a mile of 
the finish he spurted ahead, rode to the outside of 
the track, turned round and waited for Wood to pass 
him. He rode the first lap of the race (one-fifth 
mile) in 27 l-5s, winning the race by 200 yards in 
30.01 2-6. ^ e

Here is something from the Can&dian Wheelman 
worth circulating :

In the recent twenty mile road race of the 
qnto Bicycle clnb, Messrs. West, Robins and Kerr 
sacrificed all chances of taking a place at the finish, 
by caring for an old man who had fallen out of his 
waggon. In turning off the road to let the toys 
pass, the seat of his waggon, which had not been 
properly fixed in its place, dropped, and the un
fortunate veteran fell headlong on the road. lie 
was badlv cut and bruised, but not seriously in
jured. lie was very grateful for the attention 
paid him by the boy si but had he known what 
they were giving up, he probably would have been

men are Hallfkx
E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRINK, St. John, Representative for New Brunswick.

OTHER SUB-AGENTS IN ALL CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE.

THENEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT Equitable Life
They’re having some fun in Fredericton over a 

couple of local clubs. Why don’t you organize a 
good club, and whether It be “Hiptongs’^or “Tit- 
willows," get there and create a love for the game in 
your city.

FOB, 1888.The mystery about the St. John men who will op
pose the Irishmen has been the talk in sporting 
circles. They say the managing committee kept it 
quiet because ’twas probable sore heads would be 
plentiful when the list was announced. The gentle
men who compose that deliberative body are too 
old to think the date of announcement will 
lessen the “sore heads." They know there are some 
men In every club who will growl at the selection 
of a team in every local match and yet when invited 
to go always have some pressing engagsment. That's 
how they manifest their interest. Growlers are as 
plentiful as fireflies these days.

From the present indications, the attendance at 
the Irish match will tc very large. Excursions 
will be run from every point in the province, and 
the members of the club say there is much greater 
interest taken in the coming match than in any 
which has been on the boards for a long time. The 
races announced by the Agricultural society will be 
aa additional attraction, and the prospects arc that 
the week will be a gala one.

Assurance Society.
Condented Statement, January 1, 1888.

7777 $84,378,904 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per rant. 60,274,650 00
ASSETS..........

Thé 'cyçliete have awakened, and I rejoice with 
them in the new interest they have shown in the 
sport. What née is there of such a track as you 
have on your grounds unless you use it? That was 
a good mile of “Tom” Hall’s. He has plenty of 
muscle and no lack of speed.

Barnes will have % good time in the hearts of the 
sister provinces. He lias begun a long trip, and it 
he manages to carry it ont, will be ahead of any of 
his clnb fellows in that respect.

In Halifax, Monday night, Dutor, the Massachu
setts wrestler, downed A. McDonald, “the Cape 
Breton giant,” the contest being best two in three 
back falls, under Ed. James’ rules, “for $500 and 
the championship of the world." Previous to the 
last fall, Dufur asked the' referee to make the an
nouncement from the stage that lie, Dnfur, was pre
pared to wrestle any two men In Nova Scotia, one 
after another, on the same night, for from $100 to

A Series of Trotting Events Never Before Equalled in tie Provinces.
-818,104,254 85 
$138,023,105 00 

483,029,562 00 
10,062,509 81

SURPLUS....
New Assurance 
Outstanding Assurance... 
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 
Paid Policy Holders since 

organization...
Total Income.... 
Premium Income.
Increase in Assets

Tor-

- #3,800.Purses -
. 106,610,298 34 
. 28,240,849 29 
. 19,115,775 47 

8,868,432 09 
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

Saint John, N. B., 12th and 13th September, 1888, 

Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Houlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.

Jack and Jill.
rigorous standard adopted by the 
ics (which assumes that four and 

per cent, will be realized on in 
lus of the Equitable is as follows

Can-On the less 
adian compani 
half per cent, і

assumes that four ana 
Jizcd on investments) the
................. . .$64,378,004 86asBets

ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 14
per cent...................... .....................Woodstock, N. B„ 29th September, 1888. 

Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.

ST. STEPHEN PARK,
Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888

61,582,000 00

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 86
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

I mentioned the fact a few days ago 
Ireland met the maritime provinces itt 8t. John, 
Рвоо вввз .would give a group portrait of the visit
ors if possible. I kavo been cogitating since how to 
carry out the idea and have been bo successful that 

able to tell you that the portraits will appear. 
I only wish our own men would come to the matter 
and let the public know who will play. I might be 
able to arrange another group,

That good cricketer, J. L. Thomas, is leading the 
Borderers to victory now, and is so pleased with his 
recent victory that the St. John men have received 
an invitation flrom him and accepted it. They play 
at St. Stephen on the 25th.

that when

That fight between Jack Dempsey end Charlie 
Mitchell for $10,000 a side will be the sensation of

HOULTON PARK, 
Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888

The VIGOROUS Equitable.—Bvery year when 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society presents its 
big figures in the shape of a report, the remark is 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the success 

nd then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business of 
1887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The Equitable has the largest smplus of anv of the 
leading life assurance companies in the world, whe- 

gauged by percentage to liabilities or by the 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen million» 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of asseto- 
Ibis, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities on 
the severest standard ; that whieh assumes that 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as interest on 
investments throughout the future.. Every bit o 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will bo clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively less would be em
barrassed.

M00SEPATH PARK, 

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888

З-minute class—Purse $150 
2-40

Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888

2.50 class.
Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 5th Sept., 1888 

A. M. Magke, Sec’y, 
St. John, N. B.

i the year, if it comes off. There is no doubt in my 
mind that Dempsey is the best man in America to
day, John L. not barred.

3-minutc class. Purse $100

Free for alLclass. “ 175
Entries close 20th Sept., ’88 

M. D. Putnam, Scc’jr, 
Houlton, Maine.

3-minutc class. Purse $175
1252002.40200

Tccmcr, Courtney, Hamm, Hoemer, Kennedy and 
Ten Eyck are entered for the singlc-acull race, to be 
rowed at Pleasant beach, Syracuse, N. Y., next 
Monday. The distance will bo three miles with a 
turn. The first prize will be the Police Gaulle 
medal and $500: second, $300; third, $200; fourth, 
$150.

Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888.
Purse $1752.50 class.

Free for all class. “ 
Reserved for spe

cial races. “
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. OSBURNE, Sec’y, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Purse $150
300

150200
BUY THE NEW IMPROVEDDougal Spencer tells me that lie has been unfairly 

treated by a number of St. John athletes. He has 
not been allowed to enter any amateur jumping con
test that has taken place in the city for some time 
past, or at several of the picnics that have been held 
this summer, his opponents claiming that he is a 
professional. Spencer says he has never outstepped 
the bounds of an amateur, and has called upon his 
opponents to produce proof that he did, but they 
have not been able to do so. If this is true it seems 
very unfair. Spencer asks anybody who can prove 
that he is a professional to send such proof to Рво- 
GBB88 office, add by this mcansTel amusement com
mittees know his standim; as

The Junior league is contftiually tomishing sur
prise parties, and it would seem impossible to get a 
“straight tip” on any game. The Franklins played 
good ball, Monday, but, in my opinioti, Hatfield lost 
the game for the Landsdownes. ife should not have 
gone on the field In the condition Цс was in, knowing 
how much was at stake ^

The Lausdownes got desperate in the last inning, 
and as a result piled up five runs, three more than 
they made in the other eight innings. But they 
should have gone in for blood a little earlier in the

The executive committee of the Coney Island 
Jockey club announce that the Futurity Stakes will 
be run on Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 3. Out of the 
original 752 entries, 363 arc eligible to start. The 
probable value of the stakes will bo $50,000. That’s 
almost as heavy a pot as^we could raise in St. John.

The Chicago papers sat on Mike Kelly pretty 
hard, because of his bad break in that town. Here 
are some of their comments :

Kelly was suffering from a case of “next day."— 
Herald.

This tells the story : “Passed balls—Kelly, 4."— 
Globe.

Kelly’s book shou 
Balls.”—Score Card.

He groped

ІШІШ Ш1ТШШКШ
FOR SALE BY CHAS. A. MACDONALD, Agent, St.

E. W. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.

A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, 
General Agents for the MaritimeîProvlnces, 
fax, N. 8,

John, N.B.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION, 

Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888. 
3-minutc class. Purse $125.
2.40

WOODSTOCK PARK, 

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-year old class. Purse $100.
2.50 “ “ 125.
Free tor all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. В.

Prince William Street.
Joint
HallLET ITS GO 175.

175. Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.
Purse $150.

TO THE GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THE2.50 class.

\ Free for all class.
Reserved for special races 250.
Entries close 27th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flbwklling, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B.

an athlete. MEDICAL HALL 300.Id be re-christened "Passed 

for balls like a man in the dark.—
Province of New Brunswick

OF
and have a Nier Cool ОІаяя of

He was ragged-eyed and sulky.—Times. 
Morrill was boiling with anger at Kelly’ 

—Inter-Ocean.
He deserved it all, I guess.

The Commercial Union Assurance Ce.t* actions. OTTAWA BEER, (Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phœnix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,GINGER ALE,

SODA WATER, General Conditions.
All Races will be to harness, mile heats, best three in five, and be governed strictly by the rules of the 

National Trotting Association.
Entrance money will be Ten per cent, of the purse, payable 6 per cent, with nomination and 5 per 

the evening before the race. Entries to be made with the secretaries of the respective tracks for the 
thereon. Five to enter and three to start.

A liorso distancing the field will receive first money only. Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible 
to enter the same classes throughout the remainder of the circuit.

Purses will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third.
Negotiations are pending with a view to having United States horses admitted in bond to attend these 

races in New Brunswick, and vice rerea.
Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel.
For torthcr information address cither of the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.

Tnis is the latest on the New Yorks 
“Who was that man you were quarrelling with,

“lie's a member of Mutric’s nine."
“Did lie hit you?”
“Naw ; he struck at me three times hut lie didn’t 

hit me."—Time.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barristcr-at-Law, General Agent. 8nb-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

or the exhilarating drink of the day, 

BUFFALO MEAD.

E. D. McARTHUR, si. john iciim of m
It is said that Jake Gaudaur proposes to make his 

home in New England. If he does this, all the great 
oarsmen will be located at the eastern end of the 
continent. If I am not mistaken Tcemer’s home is 
nearer the west than that of any other of them—and 
he is only a Pennsylvanian^

ST. JOHN, N. В
P. S.—Season Tickets, which entitle yon to 25 

glasses, for $1. R. D. McA.I hear that the Thistles promised the Franklins a 
good round sum if they won that game, Monday, 
and the way they played clearly showed that they 
played to win—for money and the honor of Lower 
Cove. From what I hear, it is the Thistles and 
Franklins against the league, the Franklins working 
for the good of tho Thistles.

The Sun is correct in saying that in the second 
inning of the Lansdowne-Franklin game the former 
club put out four men instead of three. I am glad, 
however, that the point wasn’t noticed by anyone 
but the Sun scorer, for the discussion has served to 
call out a very interesting and amusing letter from 
umpire Connolly. On behalf of my friend Wagg and 
the other “importations," I thank you, Danny, for 
your eloquent tribute tojhcir influence.

The game between the*Clippers and Emeralds, 
Wednesday, makes the standing of the Junior 
league clubs the same as it was some weeks ago. 
The Thistles are now leading, with the Clippers sec# 
ond and the Lansdowncs at their old place—third in 
the list. The Franklins and Emeralds hold fourth 
and fifth positions.

School of Design.

Root Beer.
A DESIRABLE SUMMER DRINK

L. and WATER COLOR PAINTING; Draw- 
and Paintings in Black and White; Pastel, 
in, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw- 

and Oil Po:

OIL
Crayon, Pencil, Pcrsp 
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, sklltol and 
practical.

Drawing from Mo 
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative includes all the latest nov 
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Clai 
Pai

W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 

Fredericton, N. B.
The International Cricket Match. 

DBDICATBD TO THE ТЖА* THAT DIDN’T WIN. 

Nigh a dozen stalwart heroes, practised veterans, 
cool and calm,

Upheld the starry banner and the fame of Uncle

Not a crease was in their armor, not a cut to show 
they bled,

gh they éflttencd on the carcase of our glory 
lying dead.

Trampled tcicJMlv upon
the chances slipping from us, not 
host could gain.

odds, Casts and Still Life.
W. ft TODD, Chairman,

St. Stephen, N. B.
ted for Sch< 

nting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Spc 

for those who wish to come by tho year. 
IIow to judge good Painting taught.

PACKAGES CONTAINING
rial termsDandelion, Sarsaparilla, Wintergreen,

Hops, Etc.,

Fredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant-FRED H. C. MILES.Eccentric Hats.Sufficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 

Beer, 30c. each.us whilst we struggled all 
a point our

Exhibited at World’s Fair, Antwerp ;
Fair, London—received Medal and Diplo 
hibited at all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and cash prizes. 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awarded pupils at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mb. S. T. Frost, 1st prize, Pro
vincial Exhibition ; Mise Melvin, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition ; Mise Твжгвт, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, ’86; Mise Hcnphbktb, 
1st prize, Sackvillc Exhibition, 1886: Mise Bab- 
bour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, King* 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. 8. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

Colonial
Exfob SALE BY

With C. P. CLARKE.
All ! the break—the shattered idol trundled head 

long to a fall 
As ourcha

“ The Book of the Season. ” We have the Original and only
fell like soldiers stricken by thempioes

ball. ECCENTRIC HATS,bail a sorry plight ’tis when one cannot stand 
су (Zrore'us to the slaughter till the fateful field

I’ll go ( 
Ho th LOOKING BACKWARD Ш A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

The Clipper-Emerald game was the first in which 
one çlub defeated another twice in the scries.

I am glad to see that the juniors are playing bette r 
ball every time they meet, especially the tail-cudcrs. 
The league is proving an excellent medium for de
veloping ball players, and lovers of the game ex
pect to sec some good playing next year, if the 
league is rc-organized, and it will be, sure.

The possibilities of u ti * at the end 
are increasing. It will be between the Thistles and 
Clippers, unless something very surprising happens. 
But it is impossible to tell anything about the Junior 
league until the end of the se

The Skowliegans will play the Nationals here, 
Julypl and Aug. 1. Wagg will be ia the box, of 
course. I hope to see our boys win.

Whether they win or not, however, I look to them, 
as the saying is, to keep their tails up. They have 
played good ball, this season, and if they have been 
defeated pretty often—well, that was only the for
tune of war. Hard luck has lost them most of their 
games. Lack is liable to change. In the record of 
the season, thus far, I see no good cause for discour 
age ment.

It is unfortunate ÿhat the dates of these games 
should conflict with the Boston-Shamrock series, to 
be played Aug. 1 and 2—but such accidents are 
hardly to he avoided, occasionally.

At the time oi writing*it seems likely that the 
second Nationals-Clippers game will be played next 
Thursday.

yy a SOFF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

Long on hearts 
sorrow be,

Memories of hopes that slumber ’ueath a foreign 
willow tree.

For the eagle in his power struck a blow that laid us

Knocking swift our shining beaver into the historic

і our fancied march of triumph, and they left 
us in the hole,

Wc, like many men before us, found our ruin in the

(3000-1887)
By EDW. BELLAMY.

that lient, with valor will a load of D. MAGEE’S SON’S, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FISHERMEN.HAT8.HATS.
MANK8 & CO.

FOR SALE BY SPLENDID

Rods, Reels, Flies,
Fly Hooks,

Casting Lines, Landing Nets,

ALFRED MOBRISEY,

104-----King Street - -104.
—BUY—

The “ New Williams ”

Blockedof the season

Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

«' Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL ani> DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN ТНЕШ LINE.
KING- STREET.

Off our brown they caught the laurel*, and they 
show in freshened green,

,ughty fronts of focmen, such as we had 
never seen.

But what’s the odds?
done is done !

Mayhap next year another story may reverse this 
season’s ftin.

sackcloth, hushed our 

our cold Canadian 

—Nomad, in Toronto Saturday Night.

Haye the Chicago Horsetnan:
The purse of $600 offered by the management of 

the riding grounds, Halifax, N. 8., for a race be
tween maritime province stallions, to take place 
Sept. 20, has awakened much interest in breeding 
and trotting circles. It is confidently expected 
at least six horses will compete, and decide the 
question as to which is the fastest stallion in the 
three provinces.

The owners of the following stallions respectively 
say: Hernando—Every horseman who sees him 
move knows he has the speed to beat 2.30. Flying 
Dutchman—Knows nothing but trot. Gilbert—He 
trotted last fall (1887) after a heavy season, with no 
training or fitting, never having been on a track be
fore, alialf-mile Tn 1.22 with perfect ease. Sir Char
les—Is the fastest standard-bred trotting stallion in 
New Brunswick. Aliio Clay—He has great natural 
speed. Rampart—He is a trotter in every sense. 
.John E. Ryadyk—Think he could trot very fast. 
Royal Dean—He can show a 2.40 clip on trial any 
time. Melbourne King—Can show as fast as any 
stallion in tho maritime provinces. Island Chief- 
Ills record 2.34)4, was no limit of his speed. Dean 
Swift—Showed a trial in 2.82. General Sherman ,Jr. 
—Showed a mile in 2.20, last hall in 1.17. Peabody 
—Is a trotter of no mean order. Black Pilot—Has 
repeatedly shown trials in 2.26. Messenger Clay— 
Has great natural speed. Sir Garnett—Is a trotter.

And a general assortment ofThe thing is over, and what’s

SEWING MACHINE, Fishing Tackle.
All new and reliable at

don the mournful 
cricket's song of mirth, 
grovels mill the ashes on

AND YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST.
Durability

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY’S,
83 Germain street.

- 57.57For Improvements, Simplicity, 
and Finish it is ahead of all others.

For sale only in this city by
W. II. BELL,

25 King street, St, Joltu, N. B.
ALFRED ISAACS, CUSTOM TAILORING. 

Latest Styles-First-class fort.69 and 71 King Street,
Havana and Domestic Wholesale aid Retail Dealer in deice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS IN STOCK:CIGARS. assortincntjif^CAS^BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES constonti^iiijtockatvcglowA toU 

prices. 8mc ALL THE FASHIONABLE CLOTHS, еопвіяйад 
of FANCY TWEED SUITINGS; 

TROUSERINGS;
CORKSCREW and DIAGONAL SUITINGS; 

ANCY VEST GOODS of all descriptions:
ING and SUMMER OVERCOATINGS, In 

the newest patterns.
49» All goods made up at the 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOTJRKE,
11 and 12 Water street.

How to Become a Base Ball Player, FA
8P

I congratulate the Shamrocks upon securing a ball 
team from Boston to visit this city. From what I 
have heard, tho visitors are good men, and the 
“Green stockings will have all they can handle. 
Still it shows lota ol enterprise on the part of the 
old club to get such à -good team, and from such a 
distance.

By John. Montgomery Ward,
(One of the New York В. B. Clnb.)

FOR SALE BY

Lowxsr Репни 

JAMES KELLY,
94 Dock Street.

171 Union Street. A. R. CAMPBELL,D. J. JENNINGS

ДІЇ I regret is that they will not receive the lull 
benefit of the crçwd who will swarm to the game. 
I wouldn’t pretend to count the mean men who will 
try to get through the fence and sec those games, 
"bnt I give them fair warning that if the Shamrocks 
will appoint a vigilance committee and take tho 
name of every man who cheats the gate in this 
fashion t wUlbfiblisk them in the text і shoe, and I 
won’t charge anybody a cent for the free advertising. 
This is no idle threat. I usually *mèan whet І say.

it is a shame that a cluS sq old and so good as the 
Shamrocks should havt no ground of their own. I 
am told, however, that a strong effort Is being made

Merchant Tailor,

—HAS A LARGE STOCK OF--
Oysters and Fish.TO THE

Medical Profession. IN STORE :

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters ;
2 “ Providence River do.;

^^h№tlkg2EKALM0N-

J. ALLAN. TURNER,
25 North side Qneen Square-

*.
ROOM PAPER. - - - ROOM PAPER. CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,The Argentine Republic promises to open up a 

market,'Almost , without limit; for the American 
trotter. So docs Italy, whose govemfnent will give 
$|иЦМ0кі|і prize» for trotting.raoes this season and 
far the encouragement of breeding trotting horses. 
Laws have also been passed by the legislature of 
that kingdom regulating hone breeding. They 
designate that after the 1st of January, 1889, private 
iudivldi\al| will not be alloayfd to keep stallions for 
serflée unless they have nié» duly approved by tie

HEALTH -FOR. ALL.

Choice Table Batter and Including English and Scotch Tweed». 
England Trouaeringsv Black Diag

onals and Corkscrews, and Sum
mer Overcoatings.

I Have a Very Large Steel ofFinest eaaitty créai
Received EVERY MORNING at the

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1» CHARLOTTE STREET.

wishing the samc^will do well to give tile

W O. BROWN,
MAIN STREET, INDIAN TOWN, N. B.j.-

Persons

He Keeps et 46 KINS STREET, • -K
(Over th, Oolofelal ВмкамаЬ
-■ .uv; ..і . . Г’і- tuc.l oi

’• ivri.îd «jj T£v«.
. і • if} /. /V t

Ci Z: :i f •
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CHOICE

ENGLISH CHEESE.
ІШЮ STILTON Cheese;
“ WILTSHIRE Cheese;

Round DUTCH Cheese; 
“ CHEDDAR Cheese.

Г. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,

• S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen of 
le Jellies.

FOR UAL* AT

ORGE ROBERTSON & CO.’S
Up-Town Store, 50 King Street.

ILBERT BENT & SONS,

WHOLEBAL* DKALXB8 ХЯ

jut, Teas,
Fish,

Salt,
And everything in the line of

aple Groceries and Provisions.

, 7 and 8 Sonth Martet Wharf
ST. JOHN. N. B.

To Arrive Today:
iwbemes,

Tomatoes,

Squash,

Sugars,
Tobaccos

Bananas,

Pine Apples.

FAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
__ _________________  64 King Street.

f, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal, 

e, Radishes, Celery and Smash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

on, Lard.

THOS. DEAN,
_______________13 ami M City Market.

iwberries, Bananas,
Oranges,

T seasonable FRUIT, by every boat from

, ARMSTRONG & BRO„
32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.

J. McPherson,
UNION STREET,

GrROOEE.
FRUITS A SPECIALTY. -jQ

LMUEL TUFTS,
іегаї G-rocer,

FRUITS, ETC.
ГЕА ami COFFEE a specialty.

and 128 Germain, Corner Princess street..

>R SALE LOW :
Brashes, Carry Combs.

AXLE GREASE,

Saddles, Side Saddles,
CHAMOIS, SPONGES,

Straps, Trunk Straps,
TORE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

Wholesale and Retail.

IOETON <fc SON,
39 DOCK STREET.

)SQUITOBA]SrEa

wentlve from the Bite of Black Flies, Mos- 
'» Etc« Not Injurious to the Skin.

No Unpleasant Odor.
A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL.

• oth, 1884.

afe-LS -
"forè^Æür тш'п ““d °th™r 101 
Illy, АІа*. II. Wood, 

Wm. Magee,
clLBraTmo-

BBRTSON.

Ream Confectionery Works.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

WOODBUBN & CO.,
ers by Steam of Pure Confec- 

tionery.

ми! TABLETS, in tin, and

L 46 Dock Street,
ST. JOHN, y. B.

OYMENT AGENCY,
ву Street, opp. Victoria School.
. H. M. DIXON,
ring and Fancy, Work done to order] Г7
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CANADIAN CRICKETERS.
—ASOCIAL AND PERSONAL good save perhaps that of Captain Jones 

who, however, is so well known to St. John 
people that the engravers1 error is less 
glaring.

Among the eleven are the best cricketers 
in Canada. Many of them went to the old 
country last 
with the best cricketers in the world.

The readers of Progress will regard 
their portraits with additional interest from 
the fact that in a few weeks the Irish team 
will be in St. John and some of these 
gentlemen will play against them.

Lunch and Fancy Baskets,
Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows,

Fishing Poles, Hooks, Lines,

Accordéons, Concertinas,
School Вас, Slates, Pencils, Booh, Int, Mue, Blank ant №10. Booh

Dolls. Toys, Balls, Bats, Etc., Etc., at

WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Branch Store Comer Charlotte and Princess Streets.

! (ОожпиііР non Firm Page.) HarleyTHE ELEVEN ON THE INTERNA
TIONAL MATO*. 1 1можетеЖ ЯОСІЖТТ.

і
ТЬ* M Crickem ta munit».’ Mrs. Butcher wore black lace and jet.

Mise Harris wore maize cashmere with 
trimmings of Julie and moire ribbon same 
shade and bunches of coral honeysuckle. 
Miss Weldon wore white tulle, with pink 
®*tm bodice and sash, and Miss Cooke 
cream surah and lace. These three young 
ladies looked, as they always do, pretty in 
the extreme.

Mrs. Estey an artistic combination of 
black lace, with buttercups and yellow rib
bon for trimmings.

Miss Minnie Gait, a pretty dress of pink 
cashmere.

of
and held their ownof will Oppose tho

The outline portraits of the Canadian 
encketers, which are given below, arrived 
too late foi insertion while the Interna
tional match was going on. It is a strange 
fact that the likenesses of all the team are

f ж 1nі
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McCafferty & DalyMrs. C. P. Harris an elegant costume of 
black lace and satin.

Miss Wright, cream cashmere, surah and 
lace trimmings.

Miss Harper, of Quebec, wore a most be
coming dress of pale blue silk, covered 
with embroidered net.

I cannot say who was the belle. It is 
hard to decide where all looked so well.

Amongst other strangers present I were 
glad to notice the beaming face of 
friend “Charles” from Amherst; he is such 
a great, big, jolly, whole-souled fellow ; I 
don't wonder at him being such a favorite 
with both sexes. Come up often Charley. 
The Dorchester Adonis was there also, 
looking as usual. Do you suppose, Pro 
GRR66, that he counts his victims ? Reallv, 
these good-looking lawyers should be tick
eted “dangerous.” Mr. James Taylor came 
over for the party. What a boy Jim is ! 
He looked sadder than ever, but seemed to 
dance and enjoy his supper the same as he 
did in the days of yore. The girls have not 
foigotten him. Absence has but made the 
hearts grow fonder. Mr. Essen of Halifav 
and Mr. Cyrus Archibald of Truro can be 
also mentioned among the good-looking 
strangers present. This jvery charming 
party broke up about 2.30 o’clock, and as 
we were driven homeward my only regret 
was that already it was a thing of the past.

The “calico ball,” that comes off next 
Friday, given by the Athletic association, 
will, no doubt, be a brilliant affair. Three 
hundred invitations have been issued. I’ll 
tell you all about the dresses and flirta
tions. As the St. John cricketers

*
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New Dress Goods,
In Plain, Striped and Plaid, Single and Double Widths, Newest 

Colors and Combinations.
Ladles’ 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 55c. per pair.
Taylor’s Patent Folding Bustles. The most Stylish and Comfort

able Bustle In the market.
Our Stock of Lace Curtains, In White and Cream, is very exten

sive and the Best Velue In the City.

McCAFFERTY & DALY,
King Street.

OGDEN ALLANІ 1
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SAUNDERS CHILDREN’S

Spring Heel
SHOES

1Ш BOYD BASE BALL PLAYERS 

The General Public,
II
S

І
iff1Ш

GET YOUR

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
REPAIRED AT

MARTIN’S 
New Jewelry Store,

167-—Union Street-—167

JUST RECEIVED.
Also a Full Stock of

Ladies and Gents Fine Shoes
For Summer.

4SW* Best place in town to get Shoes -Ay

S H. SPILLER,
167 Union. Street. '

*

BASE BALL London House,
BETAIL.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

II Hon. Judge Burbridge and Capt. Clapham 
in four hours captured 28 splendid trout.

A few evenings ago an entertainment 
was given in aid of the Montreal fresh air 
fund and $17 was realized. Miss Jennie 
McGarry, who is well known in St. John, 
gave an entertainment Wednesday evening, 
and, as may be well imagined, charmed her 
audience. Her readings were separated 
by songs from the guests.

Among the recent arrivals arc :
Mrs. Bqybridge, six children and nurse, Ottawa.
Mies Macdonald, Toronto.
David Rea, Montreal.
I. 8. Ludlow, Lowell, Maes.
J. L. Stackpole, Boston, Mass.
L. O. Armstrong, Montreal.
Wm. Howard, Mptotreal.
Sheriff O. J. Cheveau, Montreal.
Mrs. T. E. Hodgson and family, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Hodgson

THE EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
pected up, perhaps they had better expect 
this as a word of warning.

Two of our boys are home from college, 
Mr. Will Cooke, from Kingston, and Mr. 
Will Harris, from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, who have 
been in Fredericton for some weeks, visit- 
ng Dr. McAllister, are home again.

I must tell you an awfully good thing a 
commercial man got off in regard to the 
late bazaar. I was expatiating on the ex
cellent way ia which the committee dis
charged their duties. He said, “Oh, yes, 
they were kindness itself ; in fact, ‘I 
stranger and they took me in.’ ”

A BLOT ON THE CITY.
1

The convention that has been held in 
our city during the past week has been, as 
far as attendance, interest and ability arc 
concerned, a decided success. Not only 
hare ths teachers given close attention to 
the proceedings, but many of our most 
proEninent citizens have been present at the 
meetings. Perhaps the programme has 
been somewhat overcrowded in some 
places, and addresses have had to be 
omitted which would have been decidedly 
interesting.

The Mound Across Fredericton's Principal 
Street.

Now, when it is too late, Fredericton 
people are alive to the fact that 
has made a huge blunder in allowing the 
bridge company to erect sueh a mound of 
disfigurement across the lower end of the 
main street of the city.

The new railway bridge on the Frederic
ton side of fhe river is about ten feet higher 
than the embankment, and instead of sup
porting the track across the main street on 
trestle work an embankment of that height 
has been heaped across the street and the 
rails of thq road placed upon it.

At the present time it is simply an im
possibility for a heavy carriage to be drawn 

mpund and there are no prospects j 
that there will be any marked improvement 
in this respect.

It is related that Mr. Gibson, when ap
proached by a citizen of Fredericton, said 
his interest did not lie on that side of the I 
river save in getting his road down 
cheaply as possible.

People who arc enthusiastic over the I 
road, and within certain bounds there ought 
to be such enthusiasm, must not overlook 
the fact that such an embankment will not 
only be a serious obstruction to travel, but 
a positive danger. It will be a veiy diffi
cult matter to erect gates at this point and 
protect the public from passing trains, as is
done in this city on Mill street,>nd as it is О А Л/ГТРСІ
now the train may approach upon the wind- ^ VX-laJ\j—
ing track by which it enters the city with- TT1,
out being seen until it is close upon the ob- JffîjY 27TH AND 9ЙТЇЇ
server. The people have a right to be 1 ÛU1U'
guarded against accident and the council, , ^ , , , ,
recognizing the fact, stipulated that the °“ ** grounde of Ле
owners should give bonds to the extent of L, T , n 0 mi
$30,000, that they would be responsible for ЙГ. JOhD V# & A* vlUDi 
any damages to life. Are the bonds in the
possession of the council? It is semi-offi- MARSH BRIDGE 
cially stated that they are not and are not 
likely to be unless a strong demand is made 
for them.

some one NEW BRUNSWICK
vs.

In fine makes of

Caslunere, Sill, Merino and Ваіігіщп.

HALF HOSE,
In SILK, MERINO and LISLE.

N0VA"SC0TIA.

Judge King must have felt proud of his 
work when he surveyed its result in the 
audience of educational workers assembled 
before him on the opening night, and 
trasted the status of education in our pro
vince now with that of 20 years ago. None 
of our public men has perhaps grasped the 
subject from the teacher’s standpoint to the 
same extent as he, and few take a deeper 
interest in our free schools. Dr. A. A. 
Stockton’s statement regarding England’s 
position on the question of technical edu
cation was at least very reassuring.

Nationals of St. JohnLynn.

WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS. id family, Mon- NEW PATTERNSVS.over thisMise Cowic, Montreal. V 
Miss Annie White, Montr&U. 
Miss Starke, Montreal 
Mrs. Moodie and

Woodstock, July 19.—Mr. Guy Smith, 
only son of Dr. Stephen Smith, is home on 
a visit from New York.

Mrs. Dr. Connell is at present in Yar
mouth, N. S., visiting her niece, Mrs. 
Lovett.

Rev. Mr. Dicnstadt and family leave for 
St. John this Thursday mornino-.
Job Shenton will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist chqrcli next Sunday.

Dr. R. H. Upham, of Boston, is spend
ing a few days with his friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allison, of Sus
sex, spent a few days in Woodstock on 
their return from Grand Falls. They 
the guests of Mr. Charles McLean.

Dr. Rogers has gone to Connecticut for 
Report says that our popu

lar young doctor is soon to join the grand 
army of benedicts.

Dr. Henry Jewett, of Caribou, Me., 
in town visiting friends this week.

Miss Bannie Connell leaves this 
ing for Chatham, where she will spend a 
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. George 
Fisher.

An excursion train ran to Grand Falls 
on Tuesday last to accommodate the 
Free Baptist and Methodist 
day schools, which united to hold their an
nual picnic at this famous resort of sight
seers. About 400, many of whom were 
adults, made up the party-. A most enjoy
able day was spent, as the day was fine and 
the company congenial.

One of the prettiest places in town, and 
one to which visitors are always made wel
come, is the flower garden at the residence 
of Mrs. Charles Connell. Many strangers 
have been delighted with the skillful way in 
which it is laid out, as well as by the 
•charming appearance of the bloom and 
foliage of the choicest plants and rare 
exotics. On the same street is Mr. Wm. 
M. Connell’s garden, which has the only 
vertical fountain in town.

Atlantas of Halifax. Slimmer Scarfs, Collars and Caffs,
LATEST STYLES.>r, Teeewater, Ont. 

Mr. end Ми. I. C. Barclay, Jaequct Вітег. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson, Toronto.
Mrs. Straclm.n Toronto.
Mrs. Frazer Lefroy, Toronto.
Miss Mclnnis, Montreal.
D. S. Mclnnis, Montreal.
Mrs. Colliugwood Schreibcr, Ottawa.
Mrs. Travers Lewie, Ottawa.
Master C. Lewis, Ottawa.
D. Fuinnan, Rimouski.

• Miss Gillespie, Montreal.
Miss L. Gillespie and maid, Montreal.
S. H. Ilerrimau, Brooklyn.
Miss Helen Herriman, Brooklyn.
Mrs. П. C. Hazen, Brooklyn.
J. B. Began, St. John, N. B.
J. T. Windsor, New Mills.
D. W. Hocg, Portland, Me.
Henry N. Gray, Ottawa.
L. S. Brown, Campbellton.
T. LaVcrdicre, Quebec.
Geo. Bishop, Montreal.
The Misses Ridd, Quebec.
Hon. H. Mercier, Quebec.
Mrs. Mercier and family, Quebec.
Charles Laugelier, Quebec.
Mrs Langelier, Quebec.
J. О. C. Langelier and family, Quebec.
E. Pacaud, Quebec.
Miss E. Ewan, Montreal.
Miss Jenny McGarry, Montreal.
Mgr. CTias. Guay, Restigouche.
Alfred Venner, Campbellton.
J. M. Brown, Montreal.
Geo. H. Talbot, Quebec.
P. Pelletier, Levis.
Madame Pelletier, Levis.
Mrs. I C. Cameron, Montreal.
Master Dak ere Cameron, Montreal.
Fred Sumner, Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dyer and family, Montreal. 
Mr. P. H. James, Hamilton.
J. W. Nichole, Toronto.
C. G. Hart, St. John, N. B.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Wright, Ottawa.

Charlotte Street.
“Friday GRAM) SOUTHERN RAHWAY.

Rev.
EXCURSION TRAINS

To Bay Shore and Sand Cove.
Among the leading educationists 

present from abroad were Sir William 
Dawson, Dr. Schurman, Prof. Hilling, Dr. 
Fitch and Col. Parker. Sir William Daw
son’s address was practical and instructive 
and his contrast between the condition of 
educational matters in Nova Scotia 
and 40

Saturday.
the BAY SHORE and SAND COVE at 9.80 ». 
m., *. m. and a. IS ». m., Local Time. Be
al there WU1 leSVC 8an° Cove 10 minutes after arriv-

years ago was very encouraging to 
the workers of today, 
created quite a ripple among the college 
men present by his arraignment of the con
dition of the subjects of English literature 
and history in most of our universities at 
the present day. These charges 
butted to some extent by the college presi
dents present in the evening. The doctor 
seems down on a smattering of the classics 
and proposes to substitute the more living 

■ and practical subjects of literature and his
tory. Prof. Huiing deplored the absence 
of adequate supervision and inspection of 
the schools of the New England States. In 
this respect we in the maritime provinces 
seem to be decidedly in advance of them. 
Col. Parker seems to possess many bright 
and original notions on educational topics 
mingled with a lot of rubbish. One does 
not grasp any settled principles from his 
eloquent addresses, nor seem much enlight
ened after listening to him.

ir
Fare Buy

“ Sand Cove “
if Dr. Schurmana few weeks. ..10

..15si. John, N. отаьГ

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN! 

an Asphalt Composition Sidewalk will be laic 
the Westerly side of that portion of MILL STREET 
extending southward from North street to the As. 
phalt already laid on said side of said street, under 
^visions of Act of Assembly, 30th Victoria,

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

-_________ :___________ ,_______City Engineer.

4hatwere re-

: Ш
V

1
PUBLIC NOTICE.Sun- Admission • ■ - 25 Cents.

HUBMExmouth St. 8. 8. Pionic at Watters’ 
Landing, Tuesdry July 94. will be the 
Best of the Season. LADIES FREE.

Grand Stand, 10 Cents Extra. By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

____________________ ___  City Engineer.

PUBLIC! NOTICE.

ÏS . The Boom in Ice-Cream Soda.
Ice-creato soda has been the popular re

freshment with Sydney street people and 
their neighbors, ever since Mr. T. A. 
Crockett’s soda fountain began operations 
for the season. Progress doesn’t wonder 
that everybody likes it. Mr. Crockett him
self is the only interested person who isn’t 
Perfectly happy, snUbe is apprehensive 
that if his patronage continues to grow he 
wm have to enlarge bis store or hoist the
fountain np to the

I-Char SuRW,.

OF3 Games called at 3 p. m. each day.

A. O. SKINNER, 

President St. John C. & A. Club.

k

шщшш
HURD PETERS,

_________________ City Engineer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

гема Coburg itreet lad the euttrlv tide of M. W. 
Maher*, property, aider the pravUloos of Act of 
АжавЬІт, S0Û1 Victoria, Chapter 74.

By order of the CommoB Council.
НОТГО FETEES,

City Engineer,

The Shamrocks' Excursion.
Many people are looking with pleasure 

to the Shamrocks’ moonlight excursion, 
Monday evening. The committee have 
made every possible arrangement lor the 
comfort and enjoyment of those who patron
ize them, and have taken particular pains to 
provide that the excursion shall be quiet 
and pleasant, no spirituous liquors being al
lowed on board or any to be taken on 
board. There will be plenty of the beat 
music, the best singera in the city wm take 
part ia the concert programme, and the 
weary dancers may regale themselves with 
the best refreshments.

. A Sure Cure for Balking.
Drivers of balky horses learned a valu

able point from Dr. Sheffield, Tuesday 
evening. A big black bad settled down on 
Charlotte street and refused to 
inch further, though every expedient was 
tried. When all the standard “cures” had 
been exhausted, the doctor came to the 
front. A stout cord about six feet long was 
the only implement he used. ™ " 
passed around one of the horse’s fore legs, 
between the knee and the hoof, and, stand
ing in front of the animal, he lifted up the 
leg. The horse moved forward a step. 
The doctor moved with Mm; holding the 
leg from the ground, and after a very few 
(tepa had been takes the hone forgot all 
•beet his balkiness and started ой.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE ie hereby given that an 

Asphalt Composition Sidewalk will lie laid on that 
portion of the northerly aide of CLIFF STREET 
lying between Coburg Street and the road leading 
to the Thistle Rink, so called, under the provisions 
Act of Assembly, 80th Victoria, chapter 74.

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

move an

SOCIETY AT nnir ARIt.iy. “Your paragraph about the alow freights 
on the І. C. R. reminds me of my own ex
perience,” said a King street merchant, s 
day or two ago. “Look at this invoice, 
will yon P”

It was dated Toronto, June 18.
“And haven’t you got the goods P” Pro

gress asked.
“Devil a got I” said the merchant, mourn-

ELAJEtlNTCSS.This he
Reporta from Inch-Arran indicate that 

every guest is having a delightful time, in 
that pleasant place. Social events ire of 
daily occurrence and everr train brings 
•onto distinguished Canadians or Americans 
to this popular resort. There is some good 

war the hotel sad last Wednesday

Driving, Express and Team. PUBLIC NOTICE.

portion of the southerly side of the CITY ROAD

By order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer.

Second to none for quality and price.
Repairing done promptly at

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
street.

ROBB’S, 204 Unien Street
Щ

I folly. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS
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